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Hosanna to MW CAMILO OSIAS, pGM
This year we are obseruing ,the 100th year of MW Camilo Osias,
PGM. lt is with despair to note that his centenniat is about to pass
with hardly a salute from our people whom he has served so well. The
despair is deepened by the irony that others whose accomprishments
stand in sandy soil havd been aggrandized in a byzantine fashion by
the powers that be.
But those who were able to have. keyhole look on the life of MW
osias will never submerge his legacy to the silts of their subconscious.
ness. Grandmaster Osias betongs to that rare breed of Filipinos who
laid down the enduring foundation of our nation thruugh theirfar-seeing
vision. Without any clout except their wit and wisdom, they convinced
the Americans to grant us an early independence. He w:ts an influential
member of two constitutional commissions that hammered out the
political framework of our government from the anvil of republicanism.
He was a foremost educator who inculcated on the impressionabre
minds of our yarlng people such etemal values as love of country,fear
of God, respect for parents, simple living, down-to-earth honesty,
dignity of labor, and obedience to law and .order. The Osias Reader
espousing these virtues used to be the Bible of all grade schoolers.
when it disappeared. from our library shelves, our values also dematerialized from our selves.
Amnesia is one of the most wicked maladies that can punish a
peop le. tt makes them forget the experience of the pa\t and make them
an easy prey to the vultures of the present. our people are on the verge
of forgetting the greatness of MW Osias and we are near the precipice of
disaster. Let others forget MW osias but not the masonic fraternity
whose ideals he included as part of his fighting faith. we are heartened
by the issuance of Edict No. 93 where our reigning Grand Master,
MW Juan C. Nabong f r., enjoined all lodges to establish scholarships
for indigents in public schools. The public schools system was an
abiding concern of MW Osias as it ought to be the passion of every
mason. Years after MW osias, orr public school are in a despicable rut.
of the legions of government employees, our pu.blic school teachers are
the most neglected and the worst exploited especially during elections.
Their most sulfurous statiments in their last strike achieve little for
them. But their.neglect is houndinS us. lts present products and byproducts are.tuming out to be our most damning.weights of woe. This
is an area of concern where the fraternity can use altlts resourcesand
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make an impact on the nation. lt is one little way of remembering
MW Osias yet a big step in re-establishing our old glory.
It is the 100th year of MW Osias but it ivill yet be a long, Iong
time befqre we can say adieu to hib ideas. Perhaps for another century
we shall still be trying to reach MW Osiis' tlnfulfilled dream of "More
men in M;'sonry, more Masonry in Men". RSP

Osias Gem Among Fellow Masons
And Fellow Filipinos
o Samuel P. Femandez

. "A Mason thus is a seeker of knowledge," succinctly concluded
MW Camilo Osias in one of his speeches. "He is never satisfied with the
knowledge that he possesses. Alone or in company he wants knowledge
and more knowledge, knowing that the light of knowledge alone can
illumine his path in life."
A schdlar par excellence, a convincing and forceful speaker, a
consummate politician of principles, a tireless civic leader, MW Osias
is uricioubtedly one of the most respected pedagogists in the Philippine
educational firmament. Not only was he a distinguished Mason; but he
also made himself conspicuous in the realm of our national lifb by his
unceasiqg pursuit of knowledge which he shared with his countrymen.
MW Osias first saw the light of Masonry in Bagumbayan Lodge No.
4 in 1918, But his political activities barred him from concentratingon
his Masonic involvement. Thus, it-was only after 30 years that he was
elevated to the henored Oriental Chair. Seven years later he was Grand
Master of the MW Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

A. man with vigorous intellect and tremendous drive, he blazed
the trail with the wisdom of the cultured and educated, drawing along
many to follow his lead.
One of MW Osias'obsessions was his educational program. He enumerated the partS of his program thus:
"1. We.should eflrich or build Masonic libraries in all the Lodges.
Well-chosen books should be acquired and wisely used. There should be
organized reading and discussion circles. The philosophy and teachings
of Freemasonry must become familiar to Masons that they may the
better live them and spread them.
"2.The history of each Lodge should be written. Where beginnings have been made chronicles should be brought up-to-date. Most, if
not all, I dare say all, Lodges'have events and personalities of thrilling
human interest. These should be recorded and presqrved to help build
a greater Masonic tradition.
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"3. More studies and pr,blications on Masonry should be undertaken. We must pot be weary of well-doing and those with ability
should not be fndolent. Masonry is a creative art and a progressive
science.

'

tt4.The

,more prosperous Lodges and Masons may welt take upon
themselves the task of donating or furnishing worthy Masonic works to

men add institutions. Every work donated may bear these
words: Offered with fraternal love for the cause of More ,Masonry
among Masons and More Me4 in Masonry.'f
.
That ed[cational program, unfortunatety, has not been fully concretized yet in many Masonic Lodges. So, let us be up and doing.
Born in Balaoaru La Union on March 23,'1889, MW Osias was sent
in 1908 to the tllinois State Colelge to study. ln 1910 he finished his
Bachelor of Science in Education (&S.E.) at the Columbia University,
where he came to.be,the heart-throb of rnany at American woman
impressed with his oratorical prowess.
After many years of dedicating his life to education, he was honored, tn 1929, by the Otter Bein College with the title Doctor of Laws
(LL. D.).
Starting as a humble teacher in the public schools, MW Osias rose
to become Superintqndent of Schools in Tayabas (QueTon Province) in
1917. Three years later, he was appointed Assistant Director of Education.
From 19'19 to 1921 he served'as professorial lecturer at th;
University qf the Philippines..Later, probably with 'a heavy heart, he
left the government service to assume the post'of first Piesident of the
National University. ln his inaugural address, he enunciated:
' "A people devoid of national freedom and happiness may experience spiritual bankruptcy. Freedom and happiness must enter into
the consideration of efficiency. We may, therefore, say that.education
seeks to secure for humanity as a wholq and for every nation, for
every humin being the highest and fullest measure of freedom, of
happiness, and of efficibncy."
The first Natioial University Prbsident further articutated his conception of the nationalistic principle in this manner:
"A sane, disciplined; humanized patridtism is always a virtue. The
modern conception of patriotism is to the narrow, bigoted sectional
feeling, on the one hand, and to the exaggerated nationalism, on the
other. Time and again, I have expressed the opinion that although this
is an age of internationalism,'there is no concerted movement
- there
should be none - to eradicate br to weaken the feding of nationality.
The fact js that in each civilized country, people are engaggd more than
_gvqr jR.ifrleqifying their.national soirit. not onlv to strengthen their.
deserving.
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national existence, but also to lay a. foundation upon which the super'
structure of a new humanity shall rest.
For those.of us who equite as anti-foreign anything that is associated with our qolonial past, he offers this wisdom:
"The nationalization of our education is by no means an antiforeign movement. lt is not an expression of antagonism for ariything
that is not ours, or foreverything that is not indigenous in the country.
It is not an ,exctusivistic tendency. lt does not mean the overthrow of
the subject-matter and method of educatiop which are not distinctly
native. lt is an expression of an ungovernable tendency, to seek office or
position regardless of merit. And, iertainly, it does not mean the sacrifice of efficiency on the altar of a narrow and superficial nalionalism."
Like his fellow legislator and educator and fellow Mason, Bro. Jose
P. Laurel, MW Osias may be said to be Filipinistic. ln fact, he wrote:
"Dynamic Filipinism can and must be nurtured in our educational
institutions. Filipinism is a faith in the essential principles of nationality, in the sacredness of our ideals, and in the permanence'of our institutions. lt is respect for law and for constituted authority. !t is devotion to liberty and justice. !t is belief in truth and in right. lt is recognition of the inevitable victory of merit and reason. lt is love of country
tempered by sanity and breadth of view. lt is service to the people tempered by a patriotism that does not force men to worship false gods or
to pursue selfish and ignoble ideals."
Dynamic Filipinism, indeed, is what our fragmented,'still colonial'
minded, rather confused nation is in dire need of. lt is high time we
took to heart and put into meaningful action the noble thoughts of Filipino greats like the late Camilo Osias. Let us listen to this great man
'explication
of the relationship between
and great Mason's erudite
education and democracy. He says:
"Anarchy thrives best where the'people's thoughts are repressed
and where people's convictions are muzzled. The education which
teaches rbspect for expert service, loyalty to law, devotion to truth, and
the eternal verities, obedience as well as leadership - this education, I
say, is in accord with the principle of democracy. Democracy prompts
men to look upon an office not as an opportunity to shirk work, but to
shoulder har:d work: to consider a public trust a privilege for service and
not a means for power. This precious word seruice which is often
abused means freedom of opportunity and eq0itableness of rewards. lt
is equality of opportunity and inequality of compensation; inequality
of compensation as to worth and mOrit. Democracy, furthermore,
'means
the giving of the same'opportunity to all and special privilege to
none. Cultivated democracy makes for unity of purpose, mutuali'ty of
sympathy, community of ideats, loyalty to public ends, devotion to
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righteous causes, and the identity of human interests. This democratic
principle in educational administration demands respect for intelligent
public opinion, intelhctual tolerance, and dn abiding faith in, and a
cleir vision of, the highest good of each individual as a human being
and of humanity as a brotherhood."
The true Mason that he was, he hankered after scholarship,
searched for wisdom, and defended truth. He therefore turned himself
into a non-ordinary pedagogist, defining his direction for others to follow. He wrote books, such as Philippine Readers and The Filipino Way
of Life, among others, which contributed to the formation of as well as
gave delight to many a young Filipino heart and mind.
His serious articles have inspired many senior citizens to.live purposive and productive lives. Those who have read his prize-winning
f ose Rizal, His Life and Times will notice his painstaking efforts to
show how great Rizal was and how he was able to influence our nationalists during tire period of chaos and turmoil. !ndetatigable, he published and translated into English and llocano many of Rizal's malor
and minor works.
An equally non-ordinary statesman, he signed twp Constitutions
of the Philippines. He is credited for the.educational provision in the
Constitution, the preamble and the economic provision therein.
MW Osias championed academic freedom and civil liberties, for.hp
considered these the true foundation of democratic polity.
ln 1921,'he Was named a member of the First lndependence Mission to the United States. Returning in 1929, he served as Resident
Commissioner to the U.S. Congress until 1935 and zealously worked
for the lndependence Bill.
' As perceived by the people of La Union in particular, MW Osias
displayed sagacity and integrity of conviction. Hence, not surprisingly,
the people of La Union gave him.the mandate to be theirSenator, not
only orlce but for several times. In 1935 he was made Assemblyman.
ln 1947 he won as Senator:at-Large, topping the winning senatorial
list.
MW Osias served both as minority arrd mafority floor leader of the
Senate and as President of the Upper Chamber of Congress. During this
time that he was involved in politics, he never forgot his vision to help
the academic world, as evidenced by his many pronouncements and

bills.

-

Our Fraternity, for one, was blessed by his presence. Never was he
more articulate when he gently reminded us his brethren of our duties
and responsibilities as Masons.
Addressing Bagumbayan Lodge No.4 during
ceremonies on January 10, 1951, he said in part:

ia public installation
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"A

Mason is a disciple of trqth. He knows that truth makes man
truly free. He is a great respecter of that great philosopher who, condemned by his people, ostracized by.them, and s,entenced that the men
of his group or race shall-have no converse with him, was ddamant in
his non-conformism to mere tradition. Strong in his courage, unswerving in the defense of his conviction, he rose to great heights. He said:
prefer to be a traitor to my people than to. be a traitor to truth.'
Fortunately,a Mason can be a ddvotee of truth without beinga traitor
to his people."
"Why are Masons independent, happy and strong^" That is the

'l

query of a number of brethren "thrown" in this confusing world.
MW Osias would give this rejoinder:
J
". (each of them) has a philosophy that guides him. Fl-e has a
philosophy that orients his thoughts. He has a philosophy that directs
his actions. He realizes that righteousness exalts a nation. He acknowledges the authority of right and reason rather than the authority cif
might or position. A Mason js straight and unbending. Fearing neither
man nor Satan, bowing only to the Architect of the Universe, he is true
dira faittrful ever to his deep-seated convictions."
MW Osias was one of tliE few who have had the privilege of being
not only Grand Master of the MW Grand Lodge of the Philippines but
also the Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of Ancient & Accepted Scottish Rite of {Vlasonry of the Republic of the Philippines.
Up to the twilight of his years, he gave erudite messages and elocutions. Up to the end, his intellectual keenness did not wane. He wantecl
his brethren to be educationally enlightened about the Fraternity.
Thus, he suggested a compilation of the thoughts of senior Masons.
The resultant is his first Masonic book, Unity and Amity.
This writer remembers MW Osias prodding lll. lsabelo Tupas, then
Far East''Freemason editor-in-chief, to hurry,his pet project. He wanted
to finish other books meant to be his legacy to those who were hungry

for

Masonic"

Ii

teratu re.

Then at 1:15 p.m., a Friday, May 20, 1976, the great man and
great.Mason passed away at the Veterans Memorial Hospital at the age
of 87 years. The nation mourned for him, particularly because he was a
great educator whose vision has contaminated many to continue the
task of teaching pliable minds.
ln many Masonic gatherings, MW Osias jestingty remarked he
would celebrate his one hundred years, with his brethr:en. But the burden of his crowded life bore-on him. He was not able to reach 100
when he wrote his 30.
"His life and ideals;" siid ex-President Marcos, "i{,ill not easily
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from the nation's memory. They will continue to animate the
thoughts and actions of our young; and those of us in public life will
"continue to find in them invaluable guidance."
How true! ldeas are more l?sting than anything else in this world.
Most probably to those of us in the Fraternity who tend to grumble or to be negativistic, MW Osias would say these lines from " Lucinda
Matlock"iby Edgar Lee Masters:
What is this I hear of sorrow and weariness,
Anger, discontent, and drooping hopes?
Degenerate sons . .
Life is too strong for you
It takes life to love l_ife.
pass

Mll/ Comilo

Osios

with President Mogsaysay and Gen. Alejo Santos

MlV Comilo Osias with Generol Corlos
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Romulo and other dignitories
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Presicient lose P.
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Camilo Osias and Sis. Avelina
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MW Raymond E. Wilmarth with MW Camilo Osios ot the Scottish
Rite Soturdoy luncheon

ffi
MW Comilo.with MW Manuel L.'Quezon and porty
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Ml,l Comilo
Rodriguez.

Osias

with politicol gionts.Cloro M. Recto and Eulogio
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Osios at 8l and his brother-in-low General Mandoc (ret,) on horsebock neor their new house in Dalwangon, Maloybolay, Bukidnon in
Mindonoo obout to visit their cottle ronches ond piggery,

ffiffi #-ffi$Y$8ffitffi&8"ffi
JSf$ $jlHTE* 6f*Bttl, Sl#j,r+,

'3S.

-EilN

Sir Comilo Osios, KGCR, stands to ocknowledge the ovation of the
delegotes to the Convention which he oddressed on the Constitutionol Amendments.

Prime Minister of Jopon lchiro Hatoyomo ofter becoming Master
Moson invites Grond Master Comilo' Osias and Grand Secretory
Mouro Boradi to his residence.

_l
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HISTORIGAL NOTES
o MlU Reyndld 5. Faiardo, PGM

THE LADY AND THE GRAND LODGE
It was the evening of June 26,1920

in the coastal town of Unisan,
Quezon.lsome 600 penons coming from tlifferent parts of Luzon, ted
by Grand Master Rafael Palma, had gathered together in the new public
school building of the town to constitute Filipinas Lodgc No. 54.
Twenty-three Lodges in the Philippines and one Lodge under the Grand
Lodge of England were represented.
The meeting took place in the spacious assembly hall of the building transformed for the nonce into a real Masonic lodge. lt was literally
packed to the doors and there were dozens who could only "hang-on"
outside the windows.
ln another room setapart and properly prepared the Grand Lodge
was opened in Ample Form. This done, the officers marched into the
Lodge room to the strains of a lively march played by the orchestra.
The impressive ritual of gonstitution was then performed in Spanish
by M.W. Rafael Palma. After the ceremony, speeches were made by the
nlasonic dignitaries present. Then occurred the most dramatic event of
the evening.
A frail but beautiful Filipino lady clad in the habilimens of a
Mason addressed the Grand t-odge. Never before in the history of the
Grand Lodge and, it is to be imagined, never before in the history of any
Grand .Lodge of American Masonry has a woman, wearing a Master
Mason'1 apron, been.called upon to address a Masonic gathering But it
is the unexpected that always happens; and the quiet wan face of the
little Filipino woman, who had travelled atl the way from Manila to be
with her Mason brothers, and who had in the year 1893 been made a
member of a "lodge of adoption" along with Josefa Rizal, Trinidad
Rizal, Angelica Lopez y Rizal, Delfina Herbosa y Rizal and others,
shone with a spiritual light when she arose to address the assemblage
of Masons and profanes and tell of the joy which she felt in finding herself once more in the presence of laborers in the Tempie.of Truth and
in an era in which liberty of public assemblage and free speech was
untrammelted by the circumscription of fanaticat displeasure. Her name
was ROSARIO VILLARUEL.

.
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. Villaruel belonged to a highly Masonic family. Hel t'ather and only
brother were both Masons She herself was initiated as the first Filipino
"Masona" on July 18, 1893 in Semilla Lodge of Adoption No.8 under
the Gran Oriente Espanol. She and her family labored selflessly for the
fraternity during the Spanish regime and because of their zeal tor the
brotherhood, suffered imprisonment, torture and grave hardships. Her
father, Faustino, was executed by the Spanish authorities on f anuary
1 1, 1897 because of his involvement in the Craft.
The lodge of adoption to which Rosario belonged is similar to our
present day Order of the Amaranth and.Order of the Eastern Sdar. Just
like in these two Orders women members of her lodge were not qualified for membership in a blue lodge. But there was one very important {ifference in nomenctaturq. Villaruel's lodge of adoption.was
denominated "Masoneria de Se6oras" or "femate masonry" by the Staiutes of the Gran ,Oriente Espanol and its rnembers were called "hermanas masonas" or "sister masons." Villaruel, therefore, although not
a memher of a blue lodge, was addressed and treated as a "mason" in
those days.

ln 1920 a maiority of the Filipinp members of the Grand Lodge,
including Palma.himself, originally owed atiegiance to the Gran Oriente
Espanol before they transferred to the Grand Lodge and they still
nurtured a"close affinity to their former Gran Oriente. To them Rosario
was stitl a dearly beloved:'hermana masona".

Was Therc a Lodge in Surigao
in Spanish Times?
Our early.Masonic historians inform us that duringSpanish times,
Masonry succeeded in penetrating only a few provinces oubide Manila.
ln the entire island of Mindanao only two places are mentioned as
having bpen, the sites_of Masonic Lodges and Triangles Zamboanga in
the Western part of the island, and Mati'in what is now Davao Orienul.
About Surigao no mention is made of the presence of Masons much tess

-

of the existerce of a lodge.
, Today documents have been unearthed proving that Masonry was
far more widespread than pictured by our pioneer Masonic writers.
Many provinces which were not heretofore thoright of as having been
hosts to Masonry were discovered to have been the venues of Masonic
activities. one of these is what was then known as the District of Surigao. A rccent book, Angry Days in Mindanao, writteD by Peter Schreurs,
MSC, brinp to tight extensive Masonic activities in this district. At the
time of the story the District of Surigao composed what are at present
the two Surigao provinces plus Agusan del Norte and Agusan det Sur.
schreurs writes about.the turbulence in this area during the revolution.

t8
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ag4inst Spain and the Subsequont war against the U.S. from 1E97 to
1901. Hs bares his work mainly on the accounr of Spanish missionaries
"Historia con Vism de Novela de Nuestra Prision en Surigao" by
Dom Ricardo Romero, OSB (Barcelona, 1903), Mbion de la Compmia

-

de tesus de Filipinas en el Siglo XIX' by Father Pabto Pastells, S.f .
(Barceloni, 1915,3 volr),,and Diario de fa Casa de $rrigro, a diary in
.rnanuscript kept by the parish priest of Surigao,'Father Alberto Masoliver, 5.J. He supplements thes€ materials with dd dcumens from the
archives of the lesuits at ttle Ateneo de Manila, those of the Benedictines at San Beda College and oth6r sources.
ln the revolutionary drama unfolded in the book, Masons turh out
to be the principal actors. lt tells about the prominent Gonzalez family
fantoy and his three sons S[mon, Wencestao and Florencio. At the
start of the story the Gonzalezes were already filihtslcra or subver-

-

sives. Their filibusterism must, have been quite serious.for at the bigin-

nirtg

of 1893, Jantoy and Simon

were deported by the authorities to

1898 the entire Gonzalez famity, including lilen-

lolo. Thereafter up to
who was working with the Bureatr of Customs in Manita and
Ftoreneio who held a pcition in the Ayunamiento (City Hall). inCebu,
remained under suspicion by Spanish authorities. Sirnon, in particular,
was the'number one problem parishioner of the pastor of Tandag- After
the outbrCak of the revolution against Spain, Wenceslao returned. to
Surigao. However,'in April 1898, he (Wenceslao) and Simon wer€ ar'

cestao-

rested antl ordered depored. Florencio, on the other hand, became the
military leader of the Cebu Katipunan. His grouP scheduted ayr uprising
for April 8, 1898, but all thdir careful planning carne to naugttt when

Florencio \ras arrested on April 2, 1898. Out of fear that he and the
other prisoners might be tortured and forced to reveat the namei of the
other leaders, it was decided to start the uprising the followipg day or
the'third of Aprit (Tres de Abrit), to be led by Pantoleon Villegas (Leon
Kilat). Premahrre by necCIsity and insufficiently prepared, the uprising
was a complete failure. On April 7 Florencio Gonzalez was executed.
Today there.are streets inCebu named,.r'F, Gonzalez"r "Tresde Abril"
and "Leon Kilat."
The ship carrying the deported Simon and Wenceslao failed to
reach ils destination because of the dutbreak of the Spanish-Arnerican
t{ar. tt could only take them as- far as tloito. Here Sirnon and Wences'
-"lao
obtained passage on a ship for Hongkong and after saying there for
a short time they returnd to Manila in September 1898. They then got
in touch with Aguinaldo's revotutionaries. They must have had impor'
tant contacts, for Simon and lfenceslao were both selected to attend
the Malolos Congress. Later Simon was appointed Vice-President of the
socalled "Central Committee for Mindanao" and Wencalao was made
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a membe.r. on Jaruary 2, 18gg Aguinaldo appointed simon military
commander of Mindanao with the special eommission to raise troops
for the naticnal causr, and wenceslao as Governor of surigao. tn,Feb.
;hry
3a.rl 1899, they returned triumphantty to Surigao f;';.;;
had been banished in April of thc previous ye"rl Th"ir authority was
to last for about three turbutent months.
The Gonear"i"r ui"r$; ;;;;;;;lafter another under the authority of the Aguinaldo government and in a[ the areas which came under
their control they ordered the arrest of the spanish priess and the confiscation of 'qhurch money, tt seemsjthe Gonzaleies had no written "
authority for the arrests;so, the'spanish priesE suspected they were
driven by anti-spanish Matsonic and personar motivations, As the Gonzalezes were moving. sbuth, they came intc confrontation with a military warlord, Gen. Prudencio Garcia of Baganga. The latter proved to
be tlrc strong teader. one by one the foilowers or*,. Gonzaleies ,orud
over
!o the Garcia camp. ln the end, the Gonzalezes -Juntoy,.simon
and lvencedro - ncre all arrested and executed by the men of Garcia.
_ Garcia ordered the release of all the priests imprisoned uv ttr.
Gonzalezes and'appointed one of the turncoats; Hermenegildo Naiciso,
to succeed Wenceslao as Goyernor of 5urigao.
The mernoirs and letters of the priests imprisoned by the Gonzalezes are the principal sources of the book of F.t"r s"hr*n. Understandably they are highty critical of the Gonzalezclan. They are ca[ed
"emisarios-del infierno". The piiests also compited a scandat chronicle
about simonl btasphemous rtranners which ihey ascribed to his Masoni'c affiliation, adding that as an act.of God hii house burned down.
One 'of the priests, Fr. Sanchez, described Simon as a Mason .,\rho
trampled a cross under:his'feet, ivho rgad and propagated the ideas of
Rizal's 'Nbli Me Tangge'; who called the priests crows; who spoke with
disdain about proceisions and catholic dogmas and put tuajonic
fibob on the fiesta arches, ridiculing the crosses ptaced there by the'oiher
leading inhabi.tants." Garcia the tiberator of the priests, on the other
hand, is made to float on ange!'s winp. Although'he too was aMason
{symbolic name !'Moiiones'!}, the priests.simpry grossed overhis affiliation.
How did Masonry reach Surigao?
The first Masons to set foot in surigao must have been spanish
officials who were appointed to positions in surigao. lt seems that two
of the spanish Provinciat Govelnors wer* Masons Governor Riojo
who was'ih office in 1895 and his successor, Governor ose cortes,
I
According to Father Romero:
"lt was said that ih 1895 Simon Gonzalez approached ihe
Governor of Surigao and asked him for the apiort'(of Mason,
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ry). The latter answered him that as Governor he could not
do this, since he was an inactive Mason. lnstead he recommended him to another Master to see to it that the uniform
of the Temple be given to him."
Author Schreurs also adds:

' "lt is rather intriguing to notice that in Surigao (like elsewhere) some highly placed Spanish government officials were
at times on good personal terms with people who were
known to have Katipunan connections. Mostly their mutual
syrnpathy stemmed from a shared syfipathy .for Masonry.
This was certainly the case with the last-but-one Spanish
Governor of Su.rigao, Jose Cortes, and Hermenegildo
Narciso."

Another group who brought tvlasonry to Surigao were the deportees from Luzon. When the Spanish authorities started their crackdown, on filibusters in Manila a good number of Masons were caught
in the dragnet and deported to various ports of Mindanao. ln Surigao,
Schreurs claims there were a number of Tagalog depoitees with such
narnes as Cortes, de lc,s Reyes, Nozateda and Kaimo. He also says, "tt
has always been believed in Surigao that Hermenegildo Narciso was a
deported T4galog too." Beyond doubt many of these deportees were
Masons; certainly Narciso was.
The most important factor, however, which facilitated the spread
of.Masonic ideology in Surigao was the increase of steamship navigation
in the Philippines which enabled natives of Surigao to travel .to'Manila
with ease, and vice versa. Contacts between Surigao Masons and their
Manila brothers increased. Thus, for example, Romero claims that when
Simon Gonzalez was scheduled to leave for Manila he first secured a
tetter of recommendation from a certain "H. Azul" or Hermano
(brother) Azul. Said Romarto "lts content, in equivalent and brief terms, is the foltowing: 'The bearer of this is the gentleman from Tago. Since he
has ta go to Manila, I recommend that he be registered in the
Lodge.
From his priv3[e office
in Surigao,

.H.. Azul"'
Not bnly this. Several maritime officers of the steamship

vessels func-
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tioned as efficient 'purveyorS of the Masonic movement. Thus Fr.
Romano wrote:
"The first to invite and initiate Simon into the secrets
of Masonry - if we have to believe what he told our mis. sionaries - was a maritime engineer of the Campania Maritima."
From the narrative unfolded in PeterSchreurs'book it is obvious
that the Masons in Surigao were sufficient in number to organize a
lod[e or at least a triangle. Most of the leading political figures were
Masons. At least two Spanish Governors were Travellers. The Gonzalezes, Gen,,Prudencio Garcia, Hermenigildo Narciso, a certain Bro.
Azul and several deportees were Masons. Did they found a Lodge?
l*

POINT AFTER
O Samuel P. Fernandez

July 13,1989
M.W., Juan C. Nabong, f r.
Grand Master
Grand Lodge of Free & Accepted Masons
of the Philippines
Dear Sir & M. W. Brother:

During a recent official visit to Daguma Mountain Range Lodge No.
244, in Tacurong, Sultan Kudarat, I was officially challenged in open
Lodge on The Cabletow articles by Bro. Samuel P. Fernandez'which
references the New Testament - Specially Women in the Bible and
various editor:ial comments, A phrase was loudly stated, ';We do not discuss religion in our Lodge, why does our official organ of Communical
tion publish religious articles.dealing with the Christian religion of the
New Testament? " - lt should not be! "
seldom receive The Cobletow, I borrowed the issue which
was being waved in the air (Volume 65, No. 3 - SeptemberlOctober
1988) and read all of it - Loved it - articles well wtitten;--'infqrmative - yet, in the final analysis, I believe th4t the articles challenged
could best be handled as a "one man's opinion" in hand out!, and not
Whereas,

I

]
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in.the official. organ of the Free and Accepted Masons in the Philippines; whereas, we should be deeply concerned about the feelinp of the
small minority of Worthy Brethren whose religiors dedication is at odds
wi$r the New Testament, and any reference thereto.
Rcspectfully submitted, I remain
Fraternally, yours,

v.w,

L.P.

"wooDY,'wooD

, D.D.G.M.

DDGM, District No. 37
ccz

t

M.tt,., Reynato S. Puno, P.G.M.
The Cobletoiv - Advisor
Bro. Samuel P. Fernandez
* Editor-in-Chief

The Cabletaw

" lt

is about time a brother raised the is*e on religion. Let me,
therefore, thank VW L.P. "lrYoody" for taking pains to send me the
foregoing letter, providing copies of the sarne to the Grand Master and
my adviser, MtlY Reynato S. Puno, PGM.
It is true that it is forbidden to dscuss religion in Lodge meetinp
and gatherings, for such activities are highly divisive and generative of
internecine strifes.
It is also true that in this ecumenical age the religious minority in
our fraternity shc'uld equally be respected, and that it would be fool'
hardy to take for granted the fate of those who belong to the minority.
But here is the rub:
1. Masonry teaches us to be religious without becoming fanatical
and dogmatic.
2. Masonry is based definitely and decidedly on Christian tenets.
3. The rituals are highly biblical.
4. The perambulation in each of the Masonic degrees is not only
based on the Old Testarnent; it is also based on the New.
5. At the center of the Lodge_is placed on the altar the Bible that
contains the Old as well at the New iestament.
VW L.P. "Woody" pointed out that the two.storiei I used for re'
flection were talcen from the New Tptament and therefore not accept'
able to his "friend". May I request whoever is my brother who took
notice of these "lapses" to review the September-October i 988 issue.
All of the charactefs were Old Testamept women seldom essayed on
by theologians.

cAs,ErdY
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*W@y" would like to imtryss upon the bretfren
that rc shortd not irqelyte or convert othcrs to whatever faitlr 'yc
Perhaps VW

haw end impoce upon thcrn drr pet doctriner. Both articles nrcre written to ennoblc thc brcthren *itfi Masonic virtues that can be culled
from the storics. The Hdy Scriptures, t believe, should not be treated
with the silence of the sphinx or the pyramid.
lilhat is forbidden is theological polemical dirputation that will divide brettiren bccause of dogmatic, narrou, yealr, prosclyting stends.
The Cabletow anrir artklsr based on tJre Koran and other Holy lVritings that will lift up our spiri$. and make us appreciate Masonic virtues
and divire iniunctionr
Onco more, tllant you for writing us.o
SHALOil AND $ALAAM ALEIKUM.

HARVEST
by cf.R.eN

'

I

I ryqrld like to rtart widt an interesting article the be'auty of urtrich
appreciaicd ryhen t r+read the October-1988 issue of The Virginia

ttilasonk Herald.

/
"Thc Beadtqds of Fresnasirnry! Enerny"
. l. Ble$od ffB you who find excuses not to attend your lisdge,
for you are my mrinsuy.
.2,Blessed are you xho profess to love Frcemasonry'but can't
' 'stand your Brothcr, for you show your true self.
3. Blett€d are you who have no desire to support your Lodge, for
you ar€ e6y prcy for me!
4. Bhsscd are you who feel the cabletow is for others, for yur
demonstrate yqtr true feelings
5.8lessed are you who are easily offended and won't iupport
your Lodge, for you are truly my friends!
6. 8l€ssed are you udro cause dissension, for you are my helpers!
?.8lessed ar€ you who say "Masonry is my religion" but attend
neither yodr clrrirch. nor your Lodgc, for you,don't understand either.
8. Blessed .are you vyfio are preqqcupied with the Worshipful
I m3nnerisms and miitakes, for you will
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be distracted and get nothing out of the meeting.
9. Blessed are you who wait to be invited to your own Lodge,

for

you make my work:easipr!
10. Blessed are you who say you know nothing of what is going on

in your Lodge but neither read your monthly bulletin

nor
you
you
how
much
communications,
for
demonstrate
attend
really care.
1 1. Blessed a!"e you who are always delinquent with your dues, fof
that puts extra burdens on the Wqnhipful Master and that
keeps him from doingother things.
12. Blessed are yoir who.show. no enthusiasm for Freemasonry
to outsiders; for you are causing the p*orld to say, "Freemasonry is failing," and that makes my work easier!
(Blessed are you, Grand Senior Warden George W. Farley for
having provided the foregqing beatitudes for our readers to ponder! )

A Mason fo Emulate
The.Virginia Masonic Herald (April 19S9) features on its :9ref
WB Henry Cleveland Winesett who was installed Master of Bland
Lodge No.206.at the age of 100 years. Can you beat that record?
\,1/B 'Winesett was raised in Ceres .Lodge 'No. 262 (which later
would be ioined with Bland Lodge) in 1912, served as,Ceres'Worshipful Master in 1932, as Master of Bland Lodge in 1961, and as DDGM
for the 42nd Masonic District in 1961. Today he remains a dedicated
iitualist.
"---'R'fUrron
for 72 years and the Chaplain of Bl4nd Lodge for 27
years, WB Winesett up to date attends all Lodge meetinp and functions
as well as partiiipates in all degree work. Ergo, he is a trernendous
example of everything a Mason should be and a living reproach to those
of us who think we are too old to be of further service to the Cr:aft.
Are You a Grumbler?
Philosopher Henri Berpon has pointed out that it is more appropriate to call our'species homo fober (making man) than hc,mo sopiens
{knowing man), for man's characteristic feature is not his wisdorn but
his constant urge to improve his environmtnt and himself. lndeed, the
atmosphere we live in is primarily that which we ourselves create and
develop. Now, we want to create in and out of the Fraternity an at'
inoryhere of peace, harmony, unity and brotherhood among men of
whatever race and religiOn under the fatherhood of God. Therefore,
instead of grumbling or complaining, we should keep an optimistic attitude; Like WB Winesett, we"should feel that scmething fine is just
ahead of us; for, if we do so, we may yet become shining'lights in our
communities and achieve felicity, if not success.
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Advises Grand Lodge of South Carolina,Grand Chaplain fohn
Wood Robison: "When you start to grumbte or complain
- stop, and
iount your blessinp." (See "Cognt Your Blessinpr" Masonic l-ight,
April 1989,p.4.1
BrazilSends Huzze
ln the June'1989 issue of Huzze, official organ of the Knightsof
the Order of the Temple No. 12, under the jurisdlction of the MW Masonic Grand Lodge of Brazil, mention is made of the Grand Lodge of
the Philippines as one of the grateful recipients of the issues of the said
newsletter.
Like us in The Cabletow, the staf rs of Huzze are greatly gratified for,the recognition or rgception given their work, as rnanifesteO Uy
the vast correspondence they have received. Like the staffers of Huzze,
we in The C-abletgw invite our readers to send uq their comments and
suggestions which will redound to the improvement of our newsmagazine.
By the way, it is interesting to note the phrase "M\,tt Masonlc
Grand Lodge:of Brazil." What happened to the resolution submitted by
Masonic District 1-C, stating that, due to the proliferation of lodges
other than Masonic in different places, particutarly in the cities, the
word Masonic shoutd be ad<Jed to the name of the Grand Lodge and
Blue Lodges, so tha[, for example, Noli Me Tangere Lodge No. 148
should rather be called Noli Me Tangere Masonic Lodge No. 148? We
think'the resotution is sound and therefore should be acted upon.
Let's Stop Being Defensive and
Go on the 0ffensiie
What do non-Masons know about Freemasonry? The results of an
exclusive national survey conducted recently in the United States show
that most Americans know little or nothing about thc fraternity other
than the name, and that there is a potential market of 16 million men
who are or may .be interested in ioining some fraternity or civic organization. Hence, in his message in The Northern Light, May 1989, Sovereign Grand Commander (SGC) Francis G. Paul,33", Supreme Council, 33o, AASR of Freemasonry, Northern Masonic Jurisdiction, USA,
urges his brethren to give non-membem the opportunity to learn about
Masonic membership by making them know what we Masons are, what
we stand for, and wha.t we do.
Commenting on one finding of:the survey that many men feel that
they are too busy to be members, the SGC says, "Mosopry will only
come io be o priority for those.who underctond whor it con meon to
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list of District No. 18'Grand Lodge.officers for this year, namely:
VW Jonathan D..Montillo, DDGM; VW Ernesto Nl Ortonio, GMDL;
WB Roselo T. Toledo, GLl, Sarangani Lodge No. 50; WB Renato S.
Saren3s, GLl, Davao Lodge No. ,l49; WB Nonito A. Balbas, GLl, Datu
Bago .Lodge No. tOZ; WB Felizardo A. Najera, GLl, Digos M;;;]
Lodge No. 198; WB Romeo A. Yu, GLl, Toril Lodge tto. iOa;and WB
Federico T. Domingo, GLl,'Beacon Lodge No. 213.
Sarangani Lodge, as of the end of 1988, had .l59 members. On the
trestle-board are two Entered Apprentices, three Fellowcrafts, and eight
petitioners. Did you know that the Lodge rejected :two petitioners?
And yes, the brethren of Sarangani and Davao Lodges jointly gave Masonic Education to their iespective candidatesl
1!-?

"God Belongp to All Religions"
"Raul was a Protestant; I am a Catholic. But there was no occasion
in the past in which we quarreled about religion because'we berieved
that God belonp to allreligions. And it was Raul who taught me that

aMason..."

That was part of the impres.elve [esponse Bro. Raul pafrares'widow gave after witnessing the egually impressive performance of the
Luzon Bodies teamr-led by WB Teodulo "loe" Yap, PM, who served as
Wise Master, in giving the 18th degree funeral service tO their tate
Brother.
lnconspicuously present.were three Jesuit priests, who tater saii
they were impressed by what they had witnessed.

.

ERRATA

GRAND MASTERS' DISTRICT LECTURERS
VW Jose A.L. Obrilo
VW Juliano N. Chua
t.B

VW Eduardo Y. Lachica
VW Nerville P. Penatosa

t-c

VW J. Waldemar V. Valmores
VW LujsC. Santos
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Pamana ng Lahi
o lrineo P. Goce

ANG WIKA AY DIWA NG LAHI
O, Ang Tore ni tsabel sa PiliPinas

unong ponahon,
Ang songkatauhan oy iisong nosYon;
Unawao'y I u bos so pogpu I on g'pu I on g,
k mgo ponayom oy wolong linggatong.

lnang Kasuloton nong

Dumunang ong too, hongad oY lumobis,
lnombisyon niyang moabot ong langit;
Ang Tore nl Babet, toyog dt molirlP,
Sinikop itoyo, tu,npoh so doigdig.

Itong mga bansa'y nawog haY Eathala,
No ong pagdolongi'y hani-kon'yong wiko;
At ang bawo't nasycng nagpito ng kuso,
Umoni't nogtomo.lubos na biYoYo,
Dotangi'y Niponggo ng mgo HaPones,

At ong togo-Pronsiyo oy so wihong

Pronses;

Mge Amerkono'y so solitong lngles,
Ang tago-tlolondio'y so wikong Halondes.

Lubhong naboliso si Horing Batholo,
Nong mohito Niya toreng glnagowa;
lllika so sorlli'y dopot moopula,
Mapigil qng tao sa lobis n'yong tongka.

Moy sa wikong Ruso, Kastilo, Alemon;
Moy lenguoheng lntsik, Grlegoat Arobyon;
At ong bowo't bonso'y may tonging poraang
Magpita't humlllng so Poong Moykopol.

lsang iglop mondi'y di no moghomoyow
Itong mga tao, so pog-uusapqn;
lbo't-ibong wiho no ang inuusol,
At hlndi no muling magkounowoon.

Si Bothala noma'y tuloy ong pogdlnig,
So daing ng tao sa buong deigdlg;
Sagsnong biyayo'y Kan'yong h inohasik
Sa lohot ng nasyong owa N'ya ang sambit.

Ang Tore nl Bobel, sanhi at slmulo;
Pagkalot ng tao so bolot ng

iu\o;

*Ay bogo'y patuloy nomon

ong pogpita,

Nitong Pilipino sa Eotholong Ama;

Aug bowo't pulutong, naiibong bonsa,
Noglng gowi nga long nitong pagsombitlo
Notatonging nosyon, no moy kan'yang wiko. Ay so wikong doyot bahyogong solito,

fi

Koyo ang dolangin nito oy Eothalo,

So kotogolon ay nogdolong-awo rin,
Nohobog sa tao, Amdng moawoin;

Ay nokolilito

Tinuluton silang dunong ay molining,
pogyomonin.

No pamng kulisap ong nogsasalito.

kriling hulturo't wiko'y

sa Poong Lumihha;
Di N'yo mopogwori't onoki'y himolo,
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Nginl't

wolong llhln na dt nobobotld,
NoghlhinUy no long ng dunong'na hlram,
Ang dohtlangAnb m iw ng tongtti
Suboll't lumo no hung otlng mokonton.
Soblhln ong.poot no hlndt moltrlp
SoTing wlhqng doyo ong s'yong loglng iamblt. Lohing Vtouunlod, onang h4xysoyan,
Kotutubong wlho ong plnogyoyomon;
Disin oyblyoyo ong fi otl'y hos;k
At ng v pagtuhloS bogpng hqalomon,
Nl Eotholong Amo, mogmulo so.Longit;
.Hlndl mohuhull hoyx lbong boyan
.Unos, boho, llndol, bagyo, solot, lnlt
Mgo duwng gpntl u pogmomolobls.
Kung so doyong wlka toyo'y montnllg,
alotas, koutuson so itaso oy ltngld;
tq
Duhhong momotmyon s alom oy umid,
Anong hosowion, Bonnng Piliplna,
Mgo doyo'y hlglt no mohobabotld.
Ang Tore nl Bobel dito"oy notukta;
So nlltong himm nagpopohouta
Ito'y olipuste
'ting momomoyang.
At ong momomoya'y wilong poghowota.
Sa gugull'y kopos, dl mokopog<rol;

--

s

Lontoy man ot likos tolos ng isipan,
Mongmong po rin sllo saxrltlng boyon!

Bollntunong loyo: pagloyo,y di loyo;

Kuro-huro't i lp oy n dolong dlvw!
Loglng nlllllnong ay hlmm no wlka,t,

Llkos'tong tal lno'y nopopanganyoyo

lv
!

Kung so wlhang doyo toyo mopsonoy,
fu unlod ng buhoy loglng mollr,wn;

Atlng pogyamonin ong sorlling wlho;
llikong mogbubuklod
\lng pogkobonx:
Ang olln mong lohlng hlrom ong sollto,
Lahlng hopus pald n tlolot ng lupo.

s

t

Pagdakila sa Watawat*
Kap. Irineo P. Goce

O, Watawat ng Bansang Pilipinas, sagsag ng tahing Pilipino at timbulan ng
ating mga mithiin at pangarap!
Sa dangal mo'y naging alay ng dugo at buhay ng ninunong mga bayani; sa
tyo? naging handog ang hirap at dusang.tiniis og libu-libong kabataan, mga kapatid
at kaanak na nag?unyaging tayo ay lumaya, at upang mahango ang ating bayur
at lahi sa pagka-alipin.
Saroras na ito ay minsan.pang binibigkas .ng taos.pusong pagdakila saiyong
*uortj"urrnbana

ka sa bawalt pintig ng alaala at gunita; paglilingkuran ka sa hirap
ginhawa,
sa
at
kalungkutan man o kaligayahan, hanggang sa matuno at msgpataloy ang pag-iral ng lubos.na pagkakapatiran, pagmunahalan at pagkakaisa naming
iyong lipi: hanggang sa makamtan at malasag ng bawa't Pilipiao ang tagumpay
sa tunay na kalayaan:, katiwasayan, kaunlaran at kasaganaan sa gilong ng langit
nitong ating Inang Bayan; hanggang sa manatiling kinikilala at iginagalang ang
ating Replblika at lahi sa kalipunan ng mga bansa; at upang patuluyans maghari
ang wagas na kapayapaan a-t ketahimikan para sa lahat..
rEiniglas 8a sorcmonya at paggutritt og ika-9lag Ataw rg Kalayaan, at pagdlang ng Unang
Rqlublika, sa Kawit, Cavitc - it8 12 ng Huayo.1989.
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MASONIC EDUCATION
. Conrado
74..

V. Sanga, PDDGM

,

Who wasSolomdn?
He was the King of Israel and the other principal figurc in the building of
the Temple. Son of David ard Betsheba born in the year of the world 2g71.
When he died in th9 Vear 975 BC. he was 58 years old.

:,l5.

How old w.as Solomon when he became Kiag?
some authorities say he was 14 years of age, othen say betweeen
but we are inclined io believe that he was iO years ota.

76:

lg

and 25,

How long was Solomon King of Israet?
About 40 years. He became King in the year lOlS B.C.

77.

.Did Solomon build the Ternple after he became King?

He began the cqrstructidn of the Temple five years aftcf he became King.

78. Who was Adoniram?

.

il ;;;;;
brother-in-lai, of Hiram, the builder. He is alsti tr,. prrn.cipal receiver of King Solonisr's tribute and ohief over$r€r of the 30.000
brethrep sent to cut timber.in the forest of Lebanon.

79. How old were the cedars of [,ebanon

whet they wele cut?
Many of thern vnre. 100 feet high and 30 feet in circumference. Cedars fow
slowly and therefore when the cedars were cut in Mt. Lebanon they must
have been more than 1,000 yean of age.

80.

81

What wcrc the boun&ries of Solomon's Temple built on Mt. Moriah?
It was bounded on the East by the brook of Kedron, on the South by the
reservoirs and the great water sheds, on the West by Jenrsalem, and on the
Southeast by the City of David.

.

.What is a Footstone?

It

is, according to Oliver, the cornerstone of the Temple placed in the fourth
year of Solomon's reign.

82.

Who was King Solomonb succelsor to the throne?
Rehoboam, his son.

83.

l{hich way did King Solomoii take to arrive at the Middle Chamber of thc
Temple?
.

Through a flight of winding stairs. I Kings, vi-8
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84.

85.

How many years rtid it tahe to ercc( King Sotogon'e Temple?
Seven yean, six mo.nths, two days. The construction of the whole building,
including the sculptural works and.ornaments, required another 20 years.

Dkl Hirsm Abiffsurrfoe the con$ruction of the Temple?
Yes. See Chronicles

86.
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IV:ll.

What are tte contents of the Ark of the Covenant at the dedicatbn of thc
Tenrfle?
Two tablets of stone, on which were engraved the Ten Commandments.

87. What Mogque is now located on one of the

slopes of Mt.

Moriah? .'

The Mosque of Omar.
88.

tlcre any hlls used h King Solomoa's Temple?
Bells.were not invented till the fifth centuryAnno Domini. Hence, bells a!
used in the third degq arc an anachronisrn.

89.

Fro. *honr tlid

90.

How oH wc the-Teorph whcn destroyedby the CtaHeanq?
Four hundred and thirty five years old.

91.

Why were there do axe, hammer or any tool of ilon used in the buiHir{
of the Temple?
The stones were hewn, marked and numbered in the quarries perfectly fitted,

Were

King David acquire Mt. Moriah rs site of the Temple?
From Ornan, the Jebusite. He paid six hundred shekels of gold.

so thqt the assembly needed no moie polishing.
-i.

92.

As culled in the HoIy Bible, what were the gbbes on the pillars of Boaz and
Jachin cdhd? '
Pommels. See II Chronitles, iv-13.

93.

Whrt was Jachin?
The name of the pillar on the right standing at the porch of the Temple.
It was derivcd from two Hebrew words, namely, iah andiahin, whichmean

will establish
94. Whst

ln

-

that is, God will establistr.

is a sheltel?

the 4th or .Mark Mastbr's degree,

it

is said that the value of a mark is a
(US
of
cents
dollar). The shekel of silver was a
weight used'in antiquity aryong the Jewq. Its value is roughly about half'a
Jewistr half-sheket

silver, or

2i

dollar.
95.

What does the name Adan mean?

It

means the ground because he ryas created from the dust of the earth.
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96.

How longdid Adam live?
About 93 yean.

97.

Who was Aaron?
A brother of Moses and sisteiof Miriam, the first High Priest

t

dispensation.

of the Mosaic

'

98.

Where is St. Sinai?
It was a mountain of Arabia, between t}te horns of the Red Sea'

gg.

What is the significance of Mt. Sinai?
It is the placi where Moses received the two tablets of stone where the Ten
Commandments were inscribed.

ANECJOKES
YW Bienranido G. Ongkfto

Misquoted lnformation

I

One day young man came to the G'rand Indge- He inquired, "How can
I join Masonry?
you interested to become a Mason? 'i a Grand lrdge employee
asked.

'My late father was a Mason."
"Very good! " said the employee. 'Vhat lodge did your father join? "
1't t VJunf ** ,t Ougt, for a moment. Th; he said, "I am not stie of his
Lodge. But I quite remember that my father came from the Easteward until he
reached the Worstful Master."

Fooligh Q.ucstion
Assigred to prJpare an answer to a'query the offhe had received, a clerk
presented what he had prepared to the Chief of Office.
"lVhat ki ld of an answer is this? " rematked the Chief.
*sir, could not understand the question. so,
Readily the clerk replied,
whici the inquirer would not be able to understand, either.
I prepaied
"n
You once told me, sir, that a foolish question will need a foolish answer."

I

**",

Mistatren ldentity

I

was in Bacolod city when
a telegram asking me to go home immediately.

A few

yesrs ago

I

received from my mother

cASLETOti' 3!t

I

The flight was 12:00 noon. But was still iir Kabankalan at I0;(D a.m.
Kabankalan was a hundred kilometers away from Bacolod City. My driver rudred
me to tle airport, and rve arrived there at Il:45 am- or 15 minutes before the
scheduled r'light. Right away I went to buy my ticket at the counter.
The beauteous lady at the counter asked for my name and my baggage.
I told her my name and presented my small handbag.
She got a tag and scribbled my name. I got my ticket and proceeded to board
the plane which was already warmed up.
When already inside the plane, I looiced around. To my surprise, most of the
passengers were Chinese. Amused, I looked at my handbag and lo! on .the tag
was written ONG KEEKHO.

'

Bragging Aside

Two brethren were seated togethei. during the recess
were heard bragging about each other"s youthful feats.

"Duringiy-younger days,'; one told the-otler, "I

of the Lodge. They
was an outstanding

athlete."
do

The other one very humbly said, "When I was young and in my prime I could
it all the tim.e. Now that I am old and weak, I can do it only once a week."
DM or Drunken Master

During fellowship hour, the newly installed Master who muSt have taken one
bottle too **y *"t sitting alone, ryeechless.
A concerned brother (or CB) approached hirn,,"116fl' are you? "
DM said,'I am all right. But.everything seemsto be turning around."
CB suggested, "Why donlt yur go home!
DM remarked, "I am waiting for my hquse to stop in front of me."
"Corne on," said CB, "let's go home.l will take you home."
cB took DM to his car. After { few minutes of drivirlg towards the sutjurbs,
DM told CB to stop the car and pointed to the house irear the road. Then he pulled
from his poctet .o*. k"yr. tte iiea to open the door lock, but he could not' i{e
was then accosted'by a policeman.

"This is r4y house," said DM, trying to'turn the key. Accidentally, the door
lock gave way and the door was ajar.
"You sB€." DM said to the policeman, "this is my house, Do yog see this
sala set? lt is mine."
Faaring that DM might bo apprehended by the policeman, CB went near the
two. DM wQnt to the kitchen, where he told the policanan, "Do lou see that
refrigerator. That is rnine- Do you,see that range? That is mine; too."
They went to the bedroom. On the bed lay a troman.
"Do you see that woman on,my bed? She is my wife. And do you see that
man'beside her? That's me."
Th;
on the bed were awakened and were surPrised to see DM'

-

";rpt"
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"(Incls," said the man on the bed, "what happened? "
The couple then pleaded with the policernan to forget everything, considering.
that their uncle was drunk.
(This anecjoke was related by the late Ading Fernando.)

A DECK OF CARDS
($rttn due Apologies to

a Soldierb

version)

My dear Son,

A set of cards which yoir. and I use in playing Solitaire reminds
me so much apout Freemasonry
The ACE rrminds me that there is ONLY One GOD.
The two reminds me of the two Patrons of Freemasonry
John the Baptist and John the Evangelist.
The THREE reminds me of the three Great Liehts of.Masonry the Volume of the Sacred Law, the Square, and the Compasses.
The FOUR reminds me of the four Cardinal Virtues - Temperance, Fortitude, Pnrdence and Justice
The FIVE reminds me of the five points of Fellowship which
preceded the utterance'of the Substitute for the Ancient
Master's 1Vord.
The SIX reminds me of the six appointed Officers of a Lodge the Chaplain, the Tyler, the Senior and the Junior Deacon,
'
the Senior and the Junior Sleward.
The SEVEN'reminds me of the seven working Tools of ai4aster
Mason - the Square, the Compasses, the 2$lnchGauge, the
Common Gavel, the Plumb, the Level and the Trowel.
The EIGHT" brings to my mind the figure 8 which when cut
crosswise produces 0 (zero or nothing), which reminds me
that from whence we came, thence, shall we ieturnThe NINE reminds me of the nine Craftsmen in the Tragedy
who a4swered the roll call - Ahishar, Adonairam, Azariah,
Joseph, Harman, Joab, Nathan, Obed. Shallum, Tdmun,
Sabud End Zimry.
The 'IEN rerhinds rne of the ten Heiroglyphical embl0ms whicli
were explained in.'the Le-cture of the Third degreqThree
Steps, Pot of Incense, Bee Hive, Book of Cgnstitution,
Srtord Pointing io the Head, All Seeing.Eye,.Anchor and
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Ark, 4?th Problem of EucEd, Hour Glass and Srythe.
The JACK reminds. me of Hiram Abiff, the celebrated"artist
whory each and every Master Mason represented in the
Tragedy once upon a Degree.
The QUEEN reminds me of'mother who is the embodiment of
lYomanhood which every Master Mason is bound to love and
respect.

The KING reminds me of King Solomon, Son of David, and King
of Israel, noted for his wisdom and magnifidence, and builder
of King Solomon's Temple.
The JOKER not being a legitimate card of the pack, reminds
me of cowans and eavesdroppgrs against whom all Master
Masons should be on guard.
That there are.four (4) distinct and different identifying shapes/
figures (Club, Diqmond, Heart and:Spade) reminds me of the different
colors to which our brethren and all people of the world belong. The
Spade reminds me of the need to work. The Heart reminds me of
Charity and Love. The Club reminds-me of Discipline. The Diamond
reminds rna of the pressures and temptation:i in life which are indis
pensable and significant in the process of purification and perfection.
The three (3) personages (KING, QUEEN, and JACK) remind
me of the three (3) Lesser lights in Masonry - the SUN, the MOON,
and the MASTER of the Lodge. That there are a total of fifty-two
cards, which when read backwards yields twenty-five (25), reminds
me of Mackay's list of twenty-five Landmarks which all Master Masons
are to observe and obey and never be infringe or change.
That I can hold in my hands the whole pack of cards with all its
meanings signifies to me that with my unwavering and steadfast
Trust and Faith in GOD and in performing my dutieJand obligations
as a Man and as a Master Mason should, t hold my fate and my future
in the palm of my hands.
Shuffle the cards time and again, Sonny. And shuffle them wetl.
But never allow'any card to drop br fall from its rightful place. Put
your completb, Trust in GOD. Play your cards right and you will,
without doubt, savor the flavor and srnell the sreet scent of success
which is just round the comer.
Happy playing. Regards to the family and God Btes.
With love,
Dad
VW Bro. Mabini G. Hemandez
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RESEARCH
o Euferirio deli Cruz

THE WORKERS DELIVERANC€, a periodical publication in
defense of.the Workers in the Philippines- Director: D. lsabelo de
los Reyes, Yea1.l, No. 1, Manila, October 8, 1903, page 1

:

A COUPLE OF WORDS . . .

Let those who are easily swayed keep their calm. We all know very
well that it is never a task worth our while to consider like it were a
professional undertaklng, to stir up and vitiate the impulses of peoples.
On the contrary, we will always strive to belie the reputation of an
urgent advocate which people only known by their names are trying
to
- impute unfai'rly to our directon
by awakening in him the rove
i; il;;;;;;il;';;;.'ker
for work ind a genuine interest in the compliance of his obtigations,
and at a proper time to teach him his righs so that in his exercise of
these with the rneans that the law proportionately allows to him, he
may find dignity in his work and comply with his duties - these are the
only supreme aim our director aspires for.
We come in the defense of those who are the real and true ihitdren
of labor, but never for the workers who are lazy and tricky, who, in
seemingly accepting very, very low wages abandon their wtirk half-way,
or those who work for such a level of compensation maliciously contemplated in the light of deceit oi other evil aims; much less for those
who, instead of looking for bread for their children, waste their time in
politics with the ambiguous belief ihat this would somehow favor their
efforts, when in fact they can expect nothing more than the very cruel
and harsh iealities, thus exposing themselves gradually to laziness . . .
Never! ; . . Work.is the only deliverance of the worker. Thus, he
mqst convince himself that it is only through this means (work) that
he can improve his lot and that of his family; and a solid and conciliatory education will greatly contribute to put him back early into the
real road to progress and his proper dignity.
ln sowing turmoils, the workers wiil only find their way, into the
fails, as it would only be natural for the authorities to employ all the
powerful means they have in order to stifle all signs and indjcations of
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disorder. The true and real friend of the workers must recommend to
them (the workers) a serious and peaceful behaviour in order that they
will merit the sympathies of the Government, which in turn will fulfill
its promise of improving the piesent very sad situation of the proletarian class of the Philippines, by enacting protective measures which
are non-existent and very much needed in here.
We wish to epd by,greeting iespectfully the authorities, the press
and the people in general and we hope that they will not deny at least
the sincerity which always m.ust be found in all reputable publications.

LA REDENCION DEL

OBRERO, - Periodico D€fensor de los
Trabajadores de Filipinas- Director: D. tsabelo de los Reyes, Ano
1, Num. 1, Manila, 8 de Octubre de 1903., Pagina 1 :

Dos Palabras Previas
Calmense ios impresionables; bien sabemos que no es nada honroso para ncotros el tomar corno profeSon el agitar y envenenar las
pasiones.

Por el contrario, procurarernos desmentir la fama de agitador que
personas que solo de nombre se conocen, quieren colgar injustamente
a nuestro'Director.

Educar pacificamente al obrero despertando en el amor al trabajo
y verdadero interes por cumplir sus compromisosl y al proprio tiempo'
ensenarle sus derechos a fin de que ejrlrciendolos con los medioS que la
!ey le proporciona, dignifique el trabajo y pueda curnplir sus debcres,
he aqui la sola y suprema aspiracion de nuestro periodico.

Nosr:tros venimos a defender a los,verdaderos hijos del trabajo;
pero no a ios obreros holganzenes y viciosos, a los que finfen aceptar
baratisimas pagas, para luego abandonar su trabajo a medio hacer, o
buscan la ccmpensacion de esta baratura mal entendida en enganos u
otros'medios reprobados, a los obreros que en vez de buscar, pan para
sus hijos, malgastan su tiempo en politica, creyendo equivocadamente
medrar con este, cuando en realidad no ies esperan mas que crueles
desenganos, aficionandose tambien poco a poco a la pereza.
No; el trabajo es la unica redencion del obrcro,.y debe convencerse
de que soio con este medio mejorara su suerte y la de su familia; una
solida y pacifica educacion contribuira grandemente a franqr.rearle mas
pronto la senda del p:'ogreso y su propia dignificacion.
Con perturbaciones, los.obreros no iran mas que i la carcel, porgue es muy natural que las autoridades empleen sus grandes recursos
en ahogar todo garmen de desorden. El verdadero amigo. de los obreros
debe recomendar a estos una conducta pacifica y seria, para que merez-
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can l:ts.simpatias del Gobierno y para que cumpla este sus prornesas
de melorar la hoy tristisima situacion de la clase proletaria de Filipinas,
con leyes protectoras que much falta hagen aqui.
Terminamos saludendo respetuosamente a las autoridades, a la
prensa y al 'publico en general y esperamos que no renieguen siquiera
la sinceridad que siempre debe emponerse en toda publicacion honrada.

JURISPRUDENCE

RE:

CONFERRAL OF THE INSTAI-LED OR PAST MASTER DEGREE
ON WB EFREN AYSON BALLESTAMON.

It appears that a Lodge of Past Masters was duly constituted and convened on
Marclr ! 8, '1988 at the Scottish Rite Temple, Agana Heights, Guatn, for the purpose
of conferring the degree of Past Marter upon WB Efren Ayscn Ballestarnon, Master
of Micronpsia Lodge No. 1"13,by VWB Fred Dumlao, PODGM.
The point in iisue is whether the conferral of the lnstalled or Past Masteron
WB Efren Ayson Ballestamon by VlilB Fred Dumlao, PDDGM, is in accordance
wit6 the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepied Mason of the

Philippiner
Article XlX. Section 4, {e) providcs: The degree of lnstalled or Past
Masier is not a condition precedent to being installed as a M&lter but in
conformity with Masonic usage and custom, tfie Marter should, whenever practicable, receive this degree rhich shall be corferr*d by the
Grand Master or by any mernber of the Grand Lodge authorized in
vriting by thc Grand Mastcr utd who has duiy received the same degree.

From dre abovo.qui:ted provision, it would appear that orily the Grand
Master or any mernber of thn Grand Lodp authorized in wrfuing by the Grand
Mas&r rnay confer this particutar degree. Furtherrnore, tho member as authorized
to confer thir degre rmrot have received the same degree.
Records on file \yith the Grand Lodge show that VWB Fred Dumlao har
rot been duly authqrieed by rlre Grand Master to corrfer such a degrec on l{B Efren
Ayson Eailestarnon Therefore, the conferral of the lnstalled or Past Master degree
on WB Efren Ayson Ballestanion is considered nult and void.

GABLETOIT 3E
Fraternally nrbm itted:

wB rESUS F. GUERRERO
Chairman

HERNANDEZ W TENNMDOV. PASCUA,
Mcmber
Member
'R:

VW MABINI

WB RODRIGO Y. ABANDIA
Membcr

WB CESAR FRANrcISCO

'Membs

-o0oRE: ANNULMENT OF THE

Of THE ERETHREN
tI5, f. & A. M.

SUSPENSION

OF INDANG LODGE NO.

1. Thc brethren referred to in paragraph I of the basic.csnmunicatidn,
datd April 25, 1988, mry be rcstofcd/reinstat€d pur$ant to thc provisiom of the
Constitution {Article Vll, Scction I0}.
2. The *spension of the brethren referred to in paragnph 3 of the same
communication is NULL and VOID as the procedure reqlired thercfore wai not
complied with. Hence, .thcse brethren rhor.rld bc considqred in gpod standing;
3.

Regarding thc guery conEined in paragraph 4, attcntion is invited to the
provisions of the followir€ rectioa of Article Vll:

Sectign t. ln casc any member strall have rcfirscd or neglected to pai his
regular dues during the period of
him,
either by registered letter addrersed to him at his lart knorn addrecs or by actual
service of noticc, duly certified by the Tyler, that unless rt the nort stated meeting
cithcr his dues be paid or sicknesr orinebility to pry bi *rown as thc canss of such
rcfrr!€d or neglect he will be suspended from all fie rights and privileges of maso*ry. {underscoring nrpplied}

twelve@o$fy

Scction 9. lf neithcr of these things be done, he drall et th€ stated nleetint,
be declared by the Master to be suspended, unless for ryecial r€B;ons shown, the
Lodge ;hall remit hir- ducs or Erant him fur&er tirne-tror=frIllililEn aerscoring supplied).

ln the detenniaatiolr as to whetfter or not 8ro reasons prosented by the member are iustifiable, the circurnstances attendent thereto strall be lmked into with
utroost care and understanding; suspension of memberr slrould be treated on a
cate to case basis.
It is suSgerted taat, in order to avoid misurderstanding and to fo6t€r harmony
in tfie Lodgc, the Lapsation committee shotrld first make a reg)rt and be heard
before any zuspension bi declared.

IO
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Fraternally submitted:
WB TESUS F. GUERRERO, Chairman

VW MABINt HERNANDEZ, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, f r., Member

RE: DUAL

-oOoMEMBERSHIP:

Opinion is sought on whether votation is necessary in

cases

of dual member-

ship.

Article Vl, Section 8, of our Ordinances provides:

"No'lodge'shall accept a petition for dual membership unless the peti'tioner is a resident of this jurisdiction. The petition must be accompanied by
a certificate of good standing from the parent lodge and the dual membership fee if required by its By-Laws."
The above provision has three reguiremqnts:

(a)

Petitioner must be a resident of this jurisdiction.

(b) Certificate of good

(c)

standing from the parent lodge.

Dual membership fee

if required by the By.Laws of the lodge petitioner

wishes to join.

While our ordinance is silent on votation of dual membership, it should be the
better part of procedure to reguire a votation on the Same. ln the acceBtance of a
petitioner as a dual member, possession sf andlor compliance with the require'
ments of Article Vl, Section 8, may legally suffice. However, there would be no
assurance that petitioner is acceptable to.all the members of the lodge. Hence, dis;
harmony may prevail. Noteworthy is it to state here thatev€ry membeiof alodge
is entitled to be heard on who may ioin him/them. Once a petitioner is accepted
ai a dual member, he is entitled to all the rights and privildges of a regular member
of that particular lodge, to vote and be voted upon,.to participate in its proceedings, discussion, bu;iness, etc.

On the basis of the above rationale, the Committee on Jurisprudence is of the
opinion.that votation should. be a part of the procedure in the acceptance of dual
membership.

Along this line, it is suggested that an Edict be issued to settleonce and for all
the question concerning vetation on dual membership.
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Fraternally zubmitted:
WB TESUS F. GUERRERO, Chairman

VW MABINI HERNANDEZ,

Member

WB RODRIGO Y. ARANDlA,,Member

VIry FERNANDO V. PASCUA, , R., Member WB CESAR FRANCISCO, Member

RE:

-oOoSUSPENSION OF VW LADISLAO H. ARJONA, MEMBER
PINAGSABITAN LODGE NO. 26. F. & A.M.

Opinion is sough! on the contents of letter of Bro. Leopoldo M. Ongkiko,
of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, Sta. Cruz, Laguna, dated September 4,

Secretary
1988.

The fourth paragraph of the abovementioned letter alleges:

"That, no recbrds that the Secretary sent him a notice either by registered lettqr or by actual service duly certified by the Tyler, specifying that he
has not paid his regular dues during the trvelve months, which is aground for
suspension if subject Brother refuses or neglect to pay."
On the basis of the above paragraph, which for alt intents and purposes is a
recital by the Secretary of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26 of the. true facts on which an
opinion is sought, and considering that due procgss was.not duly complied with as
per Article Vlll, Section 8 and 9 of our Ordinances, the Jurisprudence Committee
is of the opinion that as suggested in the abovementioned letter, the suspension of
VW Ladislao H. Arjona should be lifted.*
Fraternally submitted:
WB TESUS P. GUERRERO, Chairman
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, ,R., Memher
WB RODRIGO Y. ARANDIA, Member
WB CESAR FRANCISCO, Member

-oOoRE:

CHARGES FILED BY WB REYNALDO PAZ AGAINST
BRO. EDILBERTO F. RIVERA

f2 JrrLY/AUGrrSr
. The lctts, dlted August 26, J9Et_ of IVB Danilo A- Ur$rE Worshipful Master
of Andres Bonifacio Lodge lto, 19b, states that charges were filed 6y Bro. Reynaldo Paz ryinrt Bro. Edilberto F. Rivera a merRber of Andres Bonifasid.Lodge No.
199 and a dqat member and incrunbcnt Sdnbr Warden of f acobo Zobel lodge
No.2O2.

{.ndres Bonifacio Ldte No, 199 has already elected fiv.e {5} trial coflrmi}
to try thc casa Howevcr, bcfore trial conld start, said Lodgc received information during itr stated meeting on July 29, 1988 that similar chargcs werc
filcd by Bro. Paz against Bro- Rivera with tacobo Zobcl Lo{e whichhadalso pra
sioners

viously constituted flve (5) commisioners for the purpos€.

The query is: Which Lodp shafl try rhe charges filed by Bro. Paz? Andres
Bonifacio Lodge or f acobo Zobel Lodge?
The f urisprudence Committee is of the opinion that since our Masonic Con-

stitution and By-Laws are silent on the above matter, since respondent Brq Edilberto F. Rivera, tfiough a member of Andres Bonifacio Lodge is also a dual rnember of facobo'Zotr;l Lodge, propriety demands trat the Lodge which.first took
cognizance of thc charps shorld try thc case. ln this case lacobo Zobcl Lodge No.
2A2, as per cmtonc of the letter of IVB Ursua.
However, a'verification

of the minutes of

the stated mogtingt of both Lodges

filed with the Grand Lodge should settle the guestion of which Lodge first properly
tdqk.cognizance of the chargg observing all thc requirements of our Ordifancel
relative to Charges, Trials and Procedures {Article XVlt}.
Fraternally submitted:

.

WB TESUS F. GUERRERO,'Chairman

Vl!/ MABINI HERNANDET; Member

WB RODRIGO Y. ARANDIA; Member

.yW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, f R., Member WB CESAR TRANCISCO, Member

'
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RE: LETTER DATED

SEPTEMBER 12, 1988, of VW DATU SANGCALA M.
EARAGUIR OF SHAR'FF KABUNSUAN LODGE NO. 266, COTABATO

.

CITY, REQUESTING PROPER INTERPRETATION OF SECTION 5,
ARTICLE VI OF THE MASONIC,CONSTITUTION OF THE GRAND
LODGE WH|CH READS AS FOLLOWS:
"No Lodge.shall accept a petition from a person who within the preceding
twelve (12) months has becn rejected by the lodge exceptby dispensatlon
of the Grand Master. The reguest for dispensation must be unanimously approved by the lodge at a meeting of which the members shall havo due no-

tice."
For clearer undersanding let us have some assumptions:

GAIN.E?OU

l.
2.

f

uen Crur filcd a petition fior mcmborship

a

t.

*ith XYZ Lodga

AftEr hk pctition was acccpted rnd given due course, XYZ Lo{e, in
Ore vohtion on hii petition for membership, reiectcd by ttre LotG s.id

Ftition on May

12,1987.

'

la the month,of September, 1987 (or any montfi withln twelve rnonths
from the timc of rcigction), eittrcr

a)

luan Cruz, upon be-ing informed of
sought a reconsideratiron thereof, or

b)

A brothci in a stated mcetirts (vithin twehc mon$s from reicction) moved for the reconsidcraUon of the reiection of f uan Cruz's

the rejection of his petition,

petition.
On the basis of tt* above assumptions, we may now submit the proper interpretation of Section 5, Artkle Vl.

l. ln the noticc of fie stated meeting to be sent by the Lodge Secretary
to the members, said notice strould clearly state that thc petition of f uan Cruz is
subjcct for reconsideration, but bcforc any reconsideration may be aken by the
Lodge, a requegt for digehsation from the Gnnd Master and/or the District De
puty Grand Ma$er, UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED by the members of the Lodgc,
:

ls requircrnent for said dispensation to be issued, since the reconsideration ls to
be done whhin twelve tt2) monttrs from the rejection of the pctition to be reconsidcred.

L

After the reguest for dispensation has been UNANIMOUSLY

AP-

PROVED, tirc Lodp Sccretary may make prope-r representation with the Office of
fhc Grand trtaster or th€ District Deputy Grand Master. lf the rcquest f6r disp,ensa-

tion

is granted, a dispensation fee

followr

3.

lVith thc compliance of paragraph 2 above,'XYZ Lodgc rnay then act on
uan
Cruz's rejected petition for Lodge reconsideration.
f
The rationate for requiring a UNANIMOUS APPROVAL for thc request for
dispensation is that, if said request for dispeinsation wilt not be unanimously ap.
proved by thc membcrs of dre Lodp, the incscapable coclusion is that the recon.
sidention of thc reiectcd petition will suffer thc same fate.
Respectfu I Iy

su

bmitt€d :

'WB IESUS F, GUERRERO, Chahman

Vlt MABINI HERNANDEZ,

Mcmber

'I4
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Vw FERNANDO V. PASCIIA, ,R.Member
WB RODRIGO Y. ARANDIA,

J

R., Member

WB CESAR FRANCISCO, Member

'

-oOoRE: THE QUERY FROM MANILA MOUNT LEBANON LODGE NO. 1 oN
COMMITRESTORATION WAS REFERRED TO THE
WERE
AS
FOLLOWS:
TEE FOR COMMENT. FACTS OF THE INQUTRY
'URISPRUDENCE

1.'

BrotherXwas suspended in 1979 for non-payment ofdues.

2.

BrotherX requested restoration after paying in 1988 his arrearages for
1977,'1978 and 1979.

Query is, "should BrotherX be required to pay his other arrearages, i.e. for
1980 up to 1988, inclusive before he may be restored?

The pertinent provision in this case is Article

Vll,

Section 10 of our Ordi.

nances which provides:

"A lodge shall restore any nlember suspended for non-payment of dues upon
payment of all arrears up to the date of suspension plus dues and feer for the cur'
rent year if payment is maie before two (2) years have elapsed from the date of
suspension, the restoration shall be'immediate and mandatory, otherwise restoration nay be rnade only by a three fourth (3/4) vote of all the members present
at the next stated meeting after the petition for restoration is presented. (Under'
scoring supplies)
r

From the aforecited provision, Brother X does not have to pay the dues from
1980 up to 1987 for.restoration purposes. The latter is mandated tc pay only all
of his arrearages up to the date of his suspension and the dues and fees for the
current year when he paid his arrearages, lt is but fair not to charge BrotherXthe
dues and fees appertaining to 1980 up to 1987 for the obvious reason that the latter was suspended during those years. Besides, during suspension, Brother X was
deprived of all of his masonic rights and privileges.

ln slrort Brother X while in suspension, did not enioy any thing pertaining to
a member of good standing.
As such why must we reguire a brother to pay for the rights and privileges
the latter never actually received.
Fraternally submitted,

V\i/

TESUS F. GUERRERO, Chairman

VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
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VW RODRIGO Y. ARANDIA, Member
WB CESAR FRANCISCO, Member

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR., Member

CIRCULARS...
CIRCULARNO.5
Series

TO

of 1989

:

-

NIiBONG I R.

ALL WORSHTPFUL MASTERS AND WARDENS
AND BRETHRfN OF THtS ,lURtSDtCTtON

SUBJECT:'SHRINECEREMONIAL
ocToBER 26-28,1989
"EsSelamu Aleikum!

"

Noble Ed Murdock, Presiden! Philippine Shrine Association (PSA),wrote the
Grand Master to inform that Nile Temple will conduct this year's Cerbrnonial in
coordination with the PSA on October 26-28,1989.
Brethren who are 32o Scottish Rite Masons and Sir Knights Templar York
Rite Masons are invited, nay,.even encouraged to ioin Shrinedom whose mission is
the treatment and rehabilitation of crippled and burned children and the improvement of their lives. A Noble becomes an active part in the "Wgrld's Greatest philantrophy" for "No Man Standi So Tall As When He Stoops To Help A Crippled Or
Burned Child" as Shriners say.

This Circular shall be read in opan Lodge at the Stated Meeting next following its receipt, such action entered in the Minutes.

-

Given under my hand, causing the Great Seal of the Grand Lodge to be aifixed hereto, this 9th day of J une, 1989, in the City of Manila, Philippines.

,uAN C. NABONG
Grand Master

Attest:
ALETANDRTNO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

,|R.
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CIRCULAR NO.6
Series of '1939
NABONG I R.

-

TO:

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS, GRAND MASTER,S DISTRICT
LECTURERS, MASTERS AND WARDENS OF SUtsORDINATE LODGES
rN THtS JURISD|CTION

SUBJECT: MATTERS APPROVED DURING THE 73RD ANCOM
GREETINGS:

For ihe information of the Brethren in this jurisdiction, we are'pleased to
announce the following:

A.

.

Elected and Appointed. Officers of'the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons of the Philippines for the Masonic Year 1989-1990:

Master
Master
Senior Grand Wardeh
Junior Grand Warden
Grand Treasurer
Grand Secretary
Asst. Grand Treasurer
Asst. Grand Secretary
Grand

Deputy Grand

Administrative Asst- to the Grand

-

Master
Grand Orator
Grand Chaplain
Grand Marshal
Grand Standard Bearer
Grand Sword Bearer
Grand Bible Bearer
Senior Grand Lecturer

MW Juan C. Nabong Jr.
RW.f ohn L. Choa
RW Jose R. Guerrero
RW Agustin V. Mateo

t

MW Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
RW Alejandrino A. Eusebio
RW Domingo T. Chua
VW Bienvenido G. Ongkiko

Junior Grand Lecturer (For Luzon) Junior Grand Lecturer (For Visayas) unior Grand Lecturer (For Mindanao) Junior Grand Lecturer (For Overseas) Junior Grand Lecturer for Works,
Rituals and Ceremonies
-

VW Agerico V. Amagna, J r.
VW Alberto C. Reyes

Education
Deacon
Grand
Deacon *
Junior
Senior Grand Steward
Junior Grand Steward
Grand Pursuivant

VW Raul A. Laman
VW Raymundo Yu
VW Rolando M.'Rivera
VW Vicente Antonio Cu
VW Ruben V. Bonnecillo
VW Wilfredo P. Chavez

J

VW Benvenuto C. Alegre
VW Manuel T. Lee
VW Oscar L. Fung
VW Pablo S. Chu
VW Guillermo R. Narvaez
VW Eduardo P. Gonzales, J r.
VW Juanito U, Fernandez
VW Pablo C. Ko, Jr.
VW Moises G. Dalisay, J r.
VW William Bozel, Jr.

VW Leopoldo G. dela Rosa

.f unior Grand Lecturer for Continuing

Masonic
Senior Grand

-
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-

Grand Organist
Grand Tyler
B.

Assessments approved:
1.

2.
3.
C.

G. L. per capita dues from P100.00 to P150.00
from P30.00 to P50.00
Fees for degrees conferred
Cabletow subscription from P36.00 to P50.00

-

-

-

Charters granted:

1.
2.
3.
D.

VW Rodrigo L. Barrientos
VW Marruel L. Battung

Unity Lodge No. 285
Kagitingan Lodge No. 286
Tangkulan Lodge No. 287

RESOLUTIONSAPPROVED:

1.

To pay homage and respect to our acknowledged national heroes who are
Masons, by placing the Philippine National Flag and a bouquet of flowe.rs
in front or beside their respective busts on the occasion of their birth
and/or death anniversaries.

2.

Atl petitioners for member:ship in Freemasonry

be required to undergo a
clear, simple but concrete Orlentation Course before the conferral of
degrees.

3.

Presentltion of Lodge Standard aiter the singing of the Grand Lodge
Hymn in every stated and special meetings of all Lodges under the Jurisdiction of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

4.

The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge draw up a "Single Architectural
Lodge Plan" for use by all Subordinate Lodles when constructing and/or
renovating their Lodge Temple.

5.

Grand Lodge lnspectors be placed in the mailing list by the Grand Lodge
furnishing them such Edicts, Circulars and Memoranda which are periodically issued to Lodges, DDGMs and GMDLs.

6.

Creation of a permanent Heraldry Committee in the Grand Lodge.

It is hereby directed that you bestow upon this Circular the widest publicity
jurisdiction to keep our members abreast of the significant developments of'
your
in
our Fraternity.
This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next following its receipt and that action hereon.duly recorded in the minutes.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge in the City of Manila,
this 1 6th day of j une 1 989.

'A
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,uAN C. NABONG JR.
Grand Master

Attest:
ALEJANDRTNO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

-oOoCIRCULAR NO. 7
Series of 1989
NABONG J R.

-

SUBJECT:

PAYMENT OF THE P200.001979 ASSESSMENT
FOR THE GRAND LODGE TEMPLE FUND

1.

The resolution to assess every Brother Master Mason in this f urisdiction
,the
amount of P200.0O for the Grand Lodge.Temple Fund was duly approved
of
during the 1979 63rd Annual Communication. ln conformance therewith, MW
Jelly R. Bug4rin issued Circular No. 1 to implement.the assessment'

2.

During the 1986 TOth ANCOM a motion that each and every Lodge in
(1987)
this Jurisdiction'must pay to the Grand Lodge in its next Annual Report
the money due every Brother who has not paid the P200.00 mandated of him to
pay was then duly approved, for immediate and strict implementation. The intent
and desire for the accomplishment of Circular No. 1 Bugarin wasstressed by our
Overseas Brethren who have complied with the Circular.

-

3.

Starting 1980 all petitioners
pay the P200.00 with the petition fee.

fqr the

degrees

of Masonry automatically

4.

Only regular meqrbers therefore of Lodles up to 1980 are hereby required to pay the P2O0.0O assessment (Circular No. 1 Bugarin), if they have not
done so.

-

5.

The Lodge is held responsible for the payment of such assessment of
Brethren who have failed to settle the obligation to the Grand Lodge. This shall be
a requirement for the accredition of a Lodge in the 1990 ANCOM.

5,

Masters, Wardens, and other Lodge Officers, the District Deputy Grand
Masters and Grand Master's District Lectuiers shall exert utmost effort, patience,
and perseverance to accomplish this mission.

This Circular shall be strictly complied with and the corresponding report
heieon and remittance of the payment be forwarded monthly to the Grand Lodge.
This Circular shall be read in open-Lodge at the stated meeting next following its
recaipt and overy stated meeting thereafter until the P200.00 shall have been fully
paid by every member or by the Lodge. This shall be recorded'in the minutes.

CABLETOW
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Manila, Philippines
June 15,1989

,uAN C. NABONG JR.
Grand Master
Attest:
ALAJENDRTNO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretaiy

-oOoCIRCULAR NO.8
Series of 1989
NABONG , R.

-

SUBJECT: PROCEDURE IN THE RECEPTION OF PETITION FOR DEGREES
There has been a lot of confusion and misinterpretation in the reception of
petition for degrees. To minimize, if not entirely eliminate, these recurring problems, a simple procedure is now prescribed for all Lodges in this Jurisdiction, as

followsl

l.

Reception for petition for degrees - Read petition for degrees during the

stated meeting next following its receipt

Referral

for

to

degrees,

lnvestigating Committee

-

The Master shall refer the petition

if no objection is interposed, to the Committee of three (3)

which shall undertake a strict examination into the moral, physical and
other quaiiFications of the petitioner (Sec. 10, Art. Vl-B, p. 39).
Report of the lnvestigating Committee - The Master announces the
report of the. lnvestigating Committee at the next stated meeting of the
Lodge, unless further time is granted upon the Committee's request
(Sec. 10, Art. Vl-B, p. 39).

3;1 Unfavorable --

lf report of the Committee or any member thereof
be unfavorable, no ballot shall be had. The Master shall, upon reception of such report, declare petitioner rejeoted (Sec. 13, Art. Vl-B,
p.40).
3.1.1 lnform petitioner and return degree fee includingthe p400.00
Grand Lodge Temple Fund.

3.2 Favorable - Upon favorable report; balloting follows:
3.2.1 Balloting 3.2.1.'l lf balloting yields favorable result, send petition for
degrees to the Grand Lodge with the

following:

'
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32.1.1.1 Photo showing the whole person of the appli'cant (Sec. 9, Art. Vl-A, p. 39).
3.2.1.L2 Contribution of P400.00 to the Grand Lodge
Temple Fund (Circqlar No. 5, S-85 - Guerzon).

3-2.2tVait for Grand LodBe Circu.lar before initiation (Edict 49).

- lf

balloting is unfavorable, (one black
cube onl.y) repeat balloting for possible m.istake (Sec.
20, Art. Yl-C, p.421.

3.2,'l .2Unfavorable

3.2.1.31f 2nd balloting is unfavorable, petitioner-is rejected.

3.2.1.2.1 lnform petitioner, return degree fee and the
P400,00 Grand Lodge Temple Fund'

3.2.1.2.2'lt petitioner requests for r econsideration with'
in tJre preceding 12 months follgwing rejection
(Sec. 5, Art. Vl, p.39).
3.2.1.2.2.1 Require petitioner to
tion.

fill

and file new peti-

'*iiii::',#'r[ j#*j#"'o':['fjj;
3.2.1 .2.2.3

lf .request for dispr-'nsation unanimously
approved by the Lodge at a meeting with
due notice to niembers, present the same
to DDGM for approPriate action.

3.2.1.2.2.41f dispensation granted, balloting of peti'
tion for degrees follows. Repeat procedure
in 3.2. 1 to 3.2.2' except' 3.2.1.1.2.
The number

of

reguest

for re-application of a petitioner

depends upon the

sound discretion of the Lodge.

All Sections referred to above

lr Masonic Law Book, r(revised 1984.
are from.our

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next follow'
ing its receipt, such action entered in the minutes.
lune 2'l ,1989
Manila, Phiiippines

CABLETOW 5t
JUAN C. NABONG JR.
Grand Master

Attest:
ALE'ANDRTNO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

EDICTS

EDICT NO.98
Th is

institutional izes our scholarsh ip program.

It is the duty of a Lodge to its community "to aid and support the public
school system" (Sec.5,.Art. lll, Part ll (Ordinances), page 33, Book of Constitution), By providing scholarships to students in public schools, we wu.rld, in a sub.
stantial way, have complied with this duty.
WHEREFORE, t, JUAN C. NABONG JR., GraM Master of Masons in the
Jurisdiction of the Philippines, hereby decree that wery Subordinate Lodge shall
provide scholarships to needy, not necessarily those with excellent grades, students
in public schools (primary, secondary and tertiary levels) who are desirous of furthering their studies.

Each Lodge shall design and devise the strategies and ramifications

of

its

scholarship program.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge at the City of Manila,
Philippines, this 8th day of J une, 1989.

,uAN C. NABONG
Grand Master

Attest:
ALEJANDRTNo A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

'R.
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EDICT NO. 101

TO ALL MASONS TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY COME:

WHEREAS, time was when the Philippine Masonic Jurisdiction was, in the
Asia-Pacific region and in terms of area, the largest as it comprised the Philippine
Archipelago, South Korea, the Marianas lslands, the Marshall lslands, the Ryukyu
lslands, South Vietnarn, and its existing Lodges in |apan; and at a time, even in'
cluding a Lodge in Shanghai, Mainland China; and moreover, the Mother Grand
Lodge of the Grand Lodge of China, F. & A. M. is the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.
of the Philippines;
WHEREAS, all throughout these years, there were those Brethren who kept
and sustained the flame-and spirit of Masonry vibrantly and zealously alive and
burning, most specially in our Overseas and Distant Lodges and Districts, devoting
and dedicating their exemplary talent, their wholehearted time, and unflagging
effort to make Masonry happen in their lives, in their community and society, in
their world, through The Brotherly Way propagating the tenets and teachings of
the Craft in a truly meaningful, relevant, and Masonic Way;
WHEREAS; for all their unwavering and tireless Masonic labors and endeavouis, these. Overseas Breihren, these Masonic leaders, justly deserve due and
signal honor and recognition;
NOW, THEREFORE, l, JUAN C. NABONG JR., Grand Masterof Masons in
the Jurisdiction of the Philippines, by virtue of the power in me veited by the
Constitution and conformably to ancient custom and usage, hereby DECREE, AS
lT lS l-IEREBY DECREED, the conferment upon each one of the following and
.hcreinbelow named Brethren with the H(,NORARY RANK OF PAST ,UNIOR
GRAND WARDEN with the right henceforth to be addressed as RlGflT WOR-

SHIPFUL:
RW ANTHONY S. VASCONCELLOS

(Grand Master's District Lecturer, Egg-gO;
District Grand Lecturer, Masonic District

No.30, 1979 to 1989)
RW DENNIS E. EVANS
(Junior Grand Lecturer for Masonic Oistiict
No. 22,,.1976-77:' utd 1 983-84;
District Deputy Grand Master (22),1975-76)
RW DENNIS E. PROVENCHER

(District Deputy Grand Mastei, t9g9-gO;
1983-84; 1985-86; and 1988-89 for
Masonic District No. 34)
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RW ELSON R. ROSS
(District Grand Lecturer,
Masonic District No,21, 1980,

1981, 1982, 1983, 1984,1985)

They heeded the clarion call of Masonry which is service: service to the Craft,
to the Brethren, to the community and society. Their masonic work is one
primordial reason why Masonry, and Lodges of the Philippine Jurisdiction in
South,Korea, Kwajalein, Marshall lslands, Japan, and Okinawa, gontinue to
exist as a vital component in promoting peace, democracy, harmony, and
brotherly love.
and I furthermore hereby DECREE by virtue of the power in me vested that the
HONORARY RANK OF PAST SENIOR GRAND WARDEN with the right and privilege

to

be addressed as RIGHT WORSHIPFUL be conferred and invested upon:

HONO(ARY PAST SENIOR GRAND WARDENS
oF THE PHl L.TPPTNE MASONIC,I U RISDICTION
RW WtLL K. PRESTIDGE,

J

R.

Prirne movet and guiding energy in the formation and establishment of the
Regional Grand Lodge of the Ryukyu lslands under the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the Philippines, becoming its Reg'tonalGrand
Master, Masonic No.2l (196a-65); Masonic Diitrict No.34 (1981 to 1983);
constantly perforrying Committee work in Grand Lodges Committees; and
serving as Grand Line Appointive Officer with distinction.
'RW

WtLL|AM O. BOZEL, TR.
The first Junior Gran'd Lecturer for Overseas (1939-90); Past Grand Marshal
(1987-39); District Deputy Grand Master (1935-86); DistrictGrand Lecturer
(1978-83) for Masonic District No. 34 (Okinawa); tireless worker and leading
spirit in the enhancement and progress of Masonfy in Okinawa, promoting
the-Universal Masonic Doctrine of Brotherhood of Man under the Fatherhood of God, and. infusing the democratic ideal and love of freedom and
Christian charity in his community.
RW GEORGE F. KRAUSE
lndefatigable and consistent masonic leader in South Korea; District Deputy
Grand Master for Masonic District No. 30 for Fifteen (15) Years; immensely
contributing to the progress of Masonry in the Philippine territorial jurisdiction; and a model Mason whore heart and mind have been dedicated to
making Masonic Principles felt and grasped meaningfully by the Brethren to
quietly transform and renew their lives with greater deeds and doings.

RW KENNETH:I,I. CRRA TREE
is about time that we honor a PasBDistrict Deputy Giand Master of Masonic District No. 21 (Kwajalein, Marshall lslands) who devote"d the best years

It
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of his life

(eighteen to the District) to the cause, the goals, and the tenets
of the Order in a far.away place which only one Past Grand Master has ever
visited. He has zealously let the Light which is Freemasonry shine in the
hearts of Men and Masons in that place.
RW MURRAY V. HARLAN,

J

R.

One whose masonic endeavours in the Regional Grand Lodge of the Ryukyu
lslands (Regional Junior Grand Warden, 1968-69;.Regional Senior. Grand
Warden, 1969-70; Regional Deputy Grand Master, 1970'71; Regional Grand
Master, 1971-72; and Regional Grand Secretary, 1974-78) and being a.Past
Senior Grand Warden'of the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of Japan, and currently the Worshipful Master of Okinawa Lodge No. ;l 18, display a deep sense

of

to the Craft and ts the Brethren of the
Lc,alty to Freemasonry is his Guiding Light.

commitment and dedieation

Region and the District.

RW JAMES B. KING
From the ranks of those who are unwavering and faithful in serving the Fraternity come a man and Mason who has served Grand Lodge as a Grand Line
Appointive Officer, a District Grand Lecturer (1968-69; 19S1-84) and District Deputy Grand'Master (1964'65;1966'67;1968-69; and 1984 to 1990)
for Masonic District No. 22 (Japan). He has shown an admirable and exemplary kind of masonic leadership, worthy of emulating by those who seek to
share their time, talents, and toils to tread the path of masonic responsibility
and office.

RW HUGH C. DONALDSON, RW PAUL C. HALL,'RW FRED
G. DUMLAO AND RW VINCENT A. CASTRO

.
MASONIC DISTRICT NO.20
(AGANA, GUAM AND INCLUDING BEFORE
sAIPAN, MARIANAS ISLANDS)

These Masonic District Leaders served with distinction and exceUence their
Brethren, the Lodges in the District, and the District itself. RW Hugh C'
Donaldson was District Deputy Grand Master during the masonic years 196566;'1966-67;1967-68; and 1968-69. RW Paul C. Hall was District Deputy
Grand Master during the years "1972'73, '1973-7 4, 197 4'75, and 197 5'76.

RW Frederick (Fred) G. Dumlao started District service as a Junior Grand
Lecturer ("1974 to '1976],; becoming a District Deputy Grand Master (1976 to
1979 and 1984-85). RW Vincent A. Castro perfo.rmed as District Deputy
Grand Master during the years 1980-81, 1983'84, 1985-86; 1986-87, and
1988-89.

ln the course of the performance of their duties and responsibilities, they
were moved and imbued with a keen sense of coordination of masonic programs and activities, the desire to maintain good fellowship and camaraderie
among the Brethren, and the love of masonic education to continually're'
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in the Brethren the dedication to the tenets of the Craft una tfl" attai,nment of more Light in Masonry.

vive

RW ERNEST L. ALBERT
Advocate and exemplar of masonic teachings ?nd tenets, he served with vigor
the Regional Grand Lodge of the Ryukyus in 1973-74 as its RegionalGrand
Master. He continued serving the Craft as Junior Grand Lecturer for Masonic
District No. 34 in "1978-79 and became District Deputy Grand Master in
1980-81. He, together with our York Rite Companions and Sir Knighis from
Overseas, notably, Right Eminent Grand Commanders Wallace H. Morris,
Lloyd O. Haig, Will K. Prestige, Jr., James L. Norris, William O. Bozel, Jr.,
Clyde L. Whitfield,_Mariano A. Cantos (all Past EminentGrand Commanders
of the Grand Comniindery of Knights Templars of the Republic of the Philippines, all Past Most lllustrious Grand Masters of the Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masters of the Philippines, and all Past Grand High Priests of the
Most Excellent Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the Philippines),
Andrew H. Bulkley (PGHP, PMIGM), Serafin M. Malubag (PGHP, MIGM),
and Frederic L. Pendergraft (PMIGM) revitalized and strengthened York Rite
Masonry in the Philippines in moments of slow grovvth and development,
when it suffered the pangs of inactivity, poor communication, inadequate
records management, and when there were lapses in leadership excellence.

True it is, when a Brother helps or strengthens a Rite in Masonry (York or
Scottish Rite), or an appendant body or an allied organizatibn or eveh a
Comnrittee in Grand Lodge or Blue Lodge or a Square and Compa'ss Club,
he strengthens the very fiber, the very cabletow, the very root and growth
of the Fraternityl
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the Grand Lodge being affixed
hereto, this 8th day of June, 1989i in the City of Manila, Philippines.

,uAN C. NABONG JR.
Grand.Master

Attest:
ALETANDRTNO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

-oOoEDICT NO. r02
TO

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS
RAND MASTE R'S D ISTRICT LECTI..IRE RS

G

MASTERS AND WARDENS
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SUBJECT:

APPROPRIATE MUSIC FOR MAS(INlC RITES,
RITUALS CE RE'MON I ES AN D CON FERRALS

WHEREAS, on the basisof Circular No.5 dated May 18,1989 iszued by then
Most Worshipful Grand Master, Reynato S. Puno, PGM, creating a Special Committee to choose appropriate music to make our rites and ritual, particularly our degree
conferrals, morr! meaningful and more impressive, the Committee (VW Alberto C.
Reyes, Chairman; WB Magdangal de Leon, WB lutio M. Cabali and the undersigned)
in fdnuary 21 1985 submitted its report and recommendation which was duly
approved by Grand Master Puno. The 69th Annual Communication had passed Cir'
cular No.5 PUNO, Ser:ies of 1984.

,

-

NOW, THEREFORE, l, rUAN C. NABONG JR., Grand Masterof Masonsin
the jurisdiction of the Philippines, by virtue of the.power in me vested by theConstitution, hereby DECREE AND PROMULGATE the appropriate music by way of
.hymn, vocal, instrurnental or choral rendition, as follows:

CONFERRALS
First, Degree

l)

After the Sen-ior Deacon. has opened the door and before inquiring, "Who
comes here? " the hymn 'Lg4dr{UCry.llgh1] is'sung.

2l

Background music during perambulation
Thee".

3)

After the Worshipful Master
. . . Let there be

4)

-

"O Master, Let Me Walk With

has pronounced, "tn the beginning God created
light . . ." the hymn "Light of the World" is sung.

After the Worshipful Master's remarks: "So I expected to find you . . .
without serious injury to yourself" an instrumental or chor/ rendition of
l'Wb Plcrw the Fields" follows.

Second Degree

1)

After the Senior Deacon
here?

"

has opened the door and before asking "Who comes
(twice), the hymn "Walk ln the Light" is sung.

2l

Background music during the perambulation.'("O Brother Man.")

3)

After the Obligation, solo or choral rendition of "Cros ins the Bar" is given as
a.substitute for llNearer My God to Thee." However, "Nearer . . ." is'the
basic song.
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Second Section
1)

2\

Background music when Candidate prays orally o, ,"nt"lly. "Guide Me, O
Thou Great lehovah." The same music can be played after Candidate's confrontation with JA, JO and f M.
Background music during the prayer

of King Solomon or the Chaplain. (-L

Need Three Eveiy Hour.")
3)

After instructing the Candidate on the Five Points of Fellowship, a choral
rendition of "Thine ls the Glory" is given.

4\

After the lecture, a choral rendition of "Gqd. the Omnipotent" follows.
OPENING AND CLOSING

It is also meaningful
and closing.

for music to be part and parcel of the Third Degree opening

Opening. After the Chaplain's prayer, the hymn "We. Would Be Euilding" will be
sung by the Brethren.

(Tune: "Finlandiar')

Closing: Before the Chaplain's prayer, the Brethren will sing "Hymn of Nation"
(Tune: "My Faith Looks Up to Thee.")
After the Benediction, the Brethren will

sing "God Be With You

Till

We Meet

Again."

"

FUNERAL

The prqceedings in our Masonic funeral Lodge

of

Remembrance and memorial
of the ritual.
ln most cases, church choirs are invited to assistin the funeral service and great care
is eiercised particularly by the choral director to choose appropriate music for the
occasion.
services include musical renditions already designated certain portions

As a matter of preciseness, however, "The Lord's Praver" may either be recited
in unison by the Brethren or sung by the choir. Reciting this prayer and repeating
it through music as explicitly outlined in the Manual is.pure redundancy' To make
the prayer more effective, "I!g_LoId's Prayef" can be sung immediately after the
Chaplain's invocation

-

either by a soloist or by

a

choir.

IN3TALLATIoN
This is true too with the lnstallation Servi€e of Btue Lodges. Although not within
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the context of the ceremony, music is a necdssity in the total program of installation by way of instrumental or vocal renditions. Music, however, can be an integral
part of the cerernony and can be introduced after the installation of the elected
officers,' a:[!g' the installation ceremony rnore impressive and revived with the
creative spirit.
Moreover, songs or music proper and attuned to the occasion during the lnstallation of Grand Lodge and Regional Grand Lodge Officers, Constitution of a Masonic
Lodge, Dedication of Masonic Halls, and Ceremony of Laying Foundation Stones
transforms ihe event irito a most meaningful and glorious one.
Appropriate local or niitive songs or music can be rendered.

GIVEN under my Hand with the Great Seal of the Grand Lodge affixed hereto, this 21st day of J une, 1989, in the City of Manila, Philippines.

,UAN C. NIIBONG

J

R.

Grand Master
Attest:
ALETANDRINO A. EUSEBIO
Grand Secretary

oOoEDICT NO. 103
DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS

TO

GRAND MASTER'S DISTRICT LECTURERS
MASTERS AND WARDENS

SUB,ECT:

HALLFOR.HEROES

A resolution approved during the 73rd Annual Communication in Baguio
City reqlrires the rendition of homage and respect to our acknowledged National
Heroes who are Masons by placing the Philippine National Flag and a bouquet of
flowers in front or beside their respective busts on occasion of their birth and/or
death anniversaries.

lf

we hail our Heroes, we must establish or build a Hall for Heroes which invariably include Masonic Heroes.
Youths, s&ldents, and visitors.may well visit and view the Hail for Heroes and
be inspired with fervor and spirit soaring high with emulation and devotion because
of our Heroes' deeds, theirdaring, and sacrifices for our Country in.propagating and
sustaining the Democratic ideal of Philippine Grand Lodge Masonry. As Past Grand -
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(1 940) spoke on the evening of August 7, 1941 at Mount
Lebanon Lodge No. 80; "pe must do and give all we can to help the cause of Democracy, which is also the cause of,Masonry."

Master Jose de los Reyes

NOW, THEREFORE, l, JUAN C. NABONG J R., Grand Master of Masons in
the Jurisdiction of the Philippines, by virtue of the power in me vested by the
Constitution, hereby DECREE that all Temples and Lodges and rooms presently
used as Lodges; and heretofore, any and all Temples and Lodge buildings and
edifices, and .rooms to be constructed and erected to God and dedicated to the
Holy Saints John shall include or establish as significant part or portion thereof a
hall or room or even a center or corridor for MASONIC HEROES.

This Edict shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next following
its receipt and the reading minut'ed. The copy of the Edict shall be filed in a Book
of Edicts and Resolutions which shall be maintained by the Lodge Secretary in
addition to Registry, of Circulars, Rulings and Opinions of the Jurisprudence Committee, Memoranda, Bulletins, and such other Grand Lodge lssuance to be hencq-

forth

also safely kept by hirh.

WITNESSES MY HAND AND THE SEAL of the Gr,and Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masoni of the Philippines this 20th day of July, 1989 A.D. 1989. A. L. in
the City of Manilq Philippines.

JUAN C. NABONG.f R.
Grand Master
Attest:

ALEJANDRINO A. EUSEBTO
Grand Secretary

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW

It is not the experience of TODAY that drives men mad-it
is remorse or bitterness for something which happened YESTERDAY and the dread of what TOMORROW may bring.
Let us, therefore, live but one day at a time. YESTERDAY
is a Cancelled Check. TOMORROW's a Promissory Note, but
TODAY is CASH. Spend it Wisely.

60., JULY/AUGUST

33" FAHRENHEIT

ln the January 1927 issue of New
Age Mogazine, Sovereign Grand Commander John H. Cowles enthusiastically
wrote about his official visit to the Scottish Rite Bodies in the Philippines. The
red carpet was laid out for him.; several
banquets were tendered in his honor.
"These gatherings", wrote Cowles, "were
inspiring because of the interest and the
character of the men participating,
among whom were the Governor General

(Bro. Wood), army officers, judges,
senators, representatives, a bishop (33'
Northein Jurisdiction), city officials,
leaders pf the education interests, business and professional men." Notwithstanding all the efforts and preparations
of the local Masons, however, one grievious foux pas was committed. Wrote
Cowles: "A. local newspaper made a
peculiar 'break' in writing up my visit
Someone connected with the paper, and
upposedly a Filipino, but not a Mason,
made my name appear as 'john H,

Cowles,

33"

Fahrenheit,

Sovereign

Grand Commander'.

Cowles took the mistake in stride.
His only complaint was that the real
temperaEre was nearer 100o.
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